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I IE9EIIEI1E2
2 CHAIEMAN SM.!TH: Gced evening, ladies and

3 gentlemen. We are about to tegin.^

('
4 My name is Ivan Smith. I am the Chairman cf the

5 Atomic Safety and Licensing Scard condacting the hearings en

6 the requested resta rt cf Three Mile Island, Unit Sc. 1.

7 To my righ t is Dr. Walter Jordan, who is a nuclear

8 physicist speciallring in nuclear safety matters. Tc 27

9 left is the environmental scientist member of the Ecard, Or.

10 Linda Little, who is an environmental scientist speciallring

11 in matters cf pollutien of water, air and land..

12 I vculd like to ex;1ain, in response te seme

13 quastions we have had, as to the scheduling for tonight's

(
14 session. We. received a number of written requests that a

15 s7ssicn to receive statements from the public be set up for

16 harch *, with a snow date cf ::a rch 11, and as a response tc

17 those requests, we did exactly tha t . We a rra nged , a t the

18 suggestien of several cf the ccrrespondents, that we would

19 h ave a hearing session here en March 5th wi th a sncw date cf

20 March 11.
-

As the weather ccndition develcped during the day,21
.

22 va decided that the_ weather seemed to be premising enecch

23 that the sessicn f or tenight could proceed; but on the ether

f
(s 24 hand, it saemed to be bad'enough that there might te a

25 significant. number cf people whc might not want tc coce,

,

T

>
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1 particularly those who might have to travel dista nces and

2 ove r rural roads.

(~- 3 So we caused to be announced in the media an

4 announcement that we would have tonicht's session with an

5 optional da te of " arch 11. That is, both sessicas would te

6 opan for members of the public.

7 Although we had confirmed with the mureux here that

8 there was in fact space available for the 11th and it was to

9 be an alternate date, we did not understand that the museum

10 was not willing to make available to us two nichts. Sc th e

11 auseum has indicated tc us thst we are not free te have the

12 session here on the'11th. As socn as we can, we will

13 schedule another space and make an announcement as to the
,

(-
14 tire and placa.

15 The eviden tiary hearinos in this proceeding becan

16 on Cctober 15 and we have had hearinos each waek excect for

l'7 one week in between Christras and New Years. We are

18 continuing to have hearings, we had them today, and it is

19 estimated tha t the hearince micht continue thrcugh April

20 30. ,

.

21 The: hearings so far have covared most of the
;

22 design , the mechanicalffeatures, the design and plant

23 modification features.' We have covered almost all of the

(/ 24 management issues. There are some miscellanecus enoineerinc
_

25 irsues to be heard.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMP ANY, iNC,
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1 We are currently hearing testimony and receivino

2 evidence on on-site, that is, en the ~9I-1 site, eeercency

3 plans. Beginning crobably at the end of this month or the(w
4 first cf April, we will begin te receive evidence en the

5 o'f-site emergency clannina.

6 Th e persons who requested that we set up this

7 session also approached the Board making a request that a

8 method be established whereby representatives of groups

9 interested in these issues be assured of an oppcrtunity, a

10 priority opportunity to express on behalf of their groups

11 their views.

12 I indicated te pecple making s u c ." a request that

13 thare would be, as far as I could see, some value in havinc

( _
1<4 and some efficiency for having spckesmen for orcu;s,

15 psrticularly informed croups, given some priority , and I

-16 indicated that the Eoard would take tha t inte acccunt tc

17 determine if such an arrangement could be made.

Since that time, the number of requests 9hich we18 -

19 have received have grown in vclume. We have been unable tc

2D identify what we regard as a balanced , fair methcd by which
. -

21 we can take anybody out of priority of the-method tha t we

22 have selected, except as I will explain right now.
,

23 As you came 15 ycu were assicned a number in lets

24 of 20. That is, the first 20 person who ar rived received at

25 random numbers 1 thrcuch 20. These were random numbers. "i a

,-
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1 will take tho se in the order in which the numbers

2 indicated. The next 2C people th a t came in ware treated

(' 3 similarly. They began at 21 and went through 40. In an

4 effort to acccamodate the requests that organirations who

5 have an interest in this preceeding be given an cppcrtunity

6 to express informed views, we will permit persons as they

7 are called to defer to a suckesman for their group if they

8 vich. This is the best that we could work cut.

9 There have been many requests on both sides of the

10 issues which are involved. ?.c r eo v e r , there have been scme

11 raquests which we tend to overicok which have nc ;csition,

12 just wish to give informatien to the card. Ec va are unable

13 to come up with any system that we could see that would be

k
14 f airer than the one that ws have selected.

15 "any geople have asked fcr fixed times,

16 appointmonts in which the y could come and give their

l'7 statements.- be do not know how to work that out either

18 because there are just toc many people and we cannot centrol

19 ex?ctly the length of time and the appearances cf the people
,

20 as they come.
-.

21 The speakers will be asked to take a seat at the

22 table which we have previded, so you can hava ycur'papars.

23 We will announce the n'ame of the speaker to follow the

. 24 cpeaker who is at the table so that there be no dalay, and
._

- 25 that person shculd take a reat at the end of the stage.

_
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1 The speaker may ark the Foard questions about the

2 procedure if you wish. McVever, I as sure that ycu

3 understand that the 3 card cannot 'at this time ccmment upon(~
4 the merits of the issues er the evidence that we have

5 received; but if we can ex;1ain the NBC hea ring precess and

6 the prccess which is applicable to this proceedinc, we would

7 he pleased to do sc.

8 We vill not set an absciute time limit en remarks.

9 We recommend, however, that you think of a five-minute

10 limitation, and I want to stress this. This is a flexible

11 time limit. It is in cur experience the time that mest

12 people seem to need and it is selected to give the maximum

13 opportunity f or the persons present te have an oppertunity
,

'
14 to speak. If we allowed, Of course, one speaker to'

15 moncpelize the time, it vculd necessarily h ave to be at the

16 expense of other speakers. So that is the reascninc f er the

17 reccamendation.

18 The hearing tenight cannot go beyond 10 p.m . That

19 is the arrangement with the museum and it is the arrangement

20 with the reportino service.
_

21 "he purpose of this preceeding, cf course, is for

22 oral statements. You nay also present written statements.

23 The difference between a written statenent and an cral

(, 24 statement is that the cral statement appears in the

25 transcript of the proceeding, that is, the vrf.tten

-
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1 trsnscript. 'Jritten statements a re also made a record of

2 the proceedine. Every written statement is read by the

3 Board, is served by the proceeding and is placed in the
('

4 public record in the public dccument rooms.

5 I see no practical difference in effect between a

6 vritten statement and an oral statement as far as this Boa rd

7 is concerned. We read the written statements.*

8 '41th that we are ;repared to begin receiving. the

9 or51 statemente, and we vill call upon Franklin Linn, who

10 was assigned number one by lot. Following Franklin Linn

11 vill ba Steve Brooks.

12 3r. Linn, would ycu come forward and '.xe your seat

13 at the table , and Mr. 9 rocks, would you take the reat behind

-(
14 Mr. Linn.

15 '* r . Linn.

16

17

18

19

20
._

21

22
.

.

23

/.i
t._ f - 24

25
_

-
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1 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT CF FRANKLIN C. LINN

2 "R. LINN: First, I am here on two rea sons te te

3 hare, one as a father cf three children and a wife living in(-}
4 Lower Svetara tow ns hip . humber two, I am President of the

5 3 card of Commissioners of Icwer Swatara Township, and my

6 fallcw cc11eacues are here tonight, three other

7 commissioners are here to nigh t , and we are very much

8 concerned.

9 We regresent 6800 people in Lower Swatara Township.

10 Dur first and main concern is that you direct and get the

11 Three Mile Island cleaned up safely and quickly a

12 possible. You do not know the stress on the pecple in cur

I3 araa every day ve pick up the paper or hear the news.
(

!<4 The reason , one, is the rats down th e r e . It micht

15 he a joking thing, but if you are in the area and you know

16 about rats, it does scare you. They travel. And if it is a

17 fact, I think that we are concerned, the health and the

, 18 safety of the people in our township.
|

19 Number two , I think that our township is the only

20 township that really tcok a survey in our community. 9e

i
~

21 took the tax roll of our entire township. We send out to

22 every taxpayer f rom 18 up a nd ask them questicos ahcut IMT
.

I 23 concerning the nuclear' power. The majority came back in

( ,.
; _

24 f avor of not seeinc IMI recpened as a nuclear plant.

25 Ar a representative of the Scard of commissioners,

' ALCERSON REPORTING COMPANY,INC,
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1 as the President, regardless of what that poll ca e back, i'

2 thay were in favor of opening it, I would b e here. It is .77

3 o blication to express by Ecard and the pecple in ry town,

4 their feeling, and we are opposed of reopening nuclear power

5 in Three Mile Island. 'Je rather see it go to coal cr any

6 other scurce.

7 The other thing, we are opposed of even considering

8 of cpen up Unit 1 before the cleanup thing. Like I say,

9 every day I hear, for example, that drilling, the water is

10 radioactive aril everything down there. I think it is vary

11 impcrtant that first things come first. Iet's clean up and

12 the safety for the people in the area.

13 I cane to lower Swatara Township, and when I was a

k
14 younger guy, the housing, they said nuclear -- they said

15 electric was the cheapest way to co. My house is total

16 electric and I agree it is clean, but I cannot take the risk

17 o' my children's life in the future and the people.

18 I went to more nuclear power meetings than I am

19 coing to township commissione rs ' meetings, and Three file

20 Island, we get Pennsylvania Fower and licht- elect ricity . %e
.

21 do not even use electricity f rom nuclear power f ron Three

if we only22 Mile Island. And it disturbs me, of all the --

.

23 had the paper work and'the public hearingr that was spent

24 instead of getting - the placed cleaned up, and we send
-

25 lettere to cur congressmen and to the President at that

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC,
*.
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l
1 time, Mr. Carter, that we are on record that we are opposed'

'

2 of opening up Three Mile Island.

-

3 I not think 'Jashincten or anyhedy that is en the

4 panel and that reallre th e people that live near the area.

5 It is easy to say down in Washington, well, let's vcte en

6 it, but you have to live here to see how the pecple -- I

7- deal with the people in ny township every day. I talk to

8 them, I have meetings, we have township m ee ting s . It is a

9 very serious thing. People are really uptight about it; sad

10 every day you hear the siren blow in the township, you do

11 not kncv if it is Three :lile Island or net, and every day

12 yon pick up the newspaper.
~

13 So ! really hcpe that you reslly censider cct even
f

14 opening Unit 1. We are very much cpposed to opening that

15 up. We like to get the place cleaned up and squared away.

16 And like - I sa y , the Board teck this survey and we were --

17 majcrity of peccle in township are opposed to open it up fer

(. 18 nuclear power.

19 Thank you.
!

j 20 (Appisuse.)
,

-

.s a point of information in:21 CHAIRZAN SEITE:

| ' ZZ response to Mr. Linn's comment, this Board has been
[

| 23 authorired only to consider the restart of Three dile Island
i-

( 24 Unit 1. Only as it relates to the safe operation of "hree

25 Mile Island Unit 1 do we have any jurisdiction ever the

|

i

!
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'

1 -cleanup of Three Mile Isl and 2.

2 Followinc Mr. Brecks will be Janice Chvastyk, if

( -3 you will take your place, please; and following Mr. Chwastyk

4 vill be . Anthony A. Ferrar.

5 3r. cr eo 'ts .

6 '

7

8

9:

10

11

12 ~ -

13

i e
> :s

34

15-

16

17

'18

19

20
_.

21

22
.

-
.

fI . - 24
.

.3

, 7:% -.
-
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1 LIMITED APPEAEANCE STATEMENT OF STEVE BRC0KS

2 NE. BRCOKf t Thank you.

.'- 3 I live in York and I am a Board member of the Three

4 Mile Island Public Rescurce center. Some people are in the

5 audience, some other people who are involved with the

6 29 source Center, and I wocid like to identify them right

7 now.

8 Susan Shatron is a staff person in the effice. She

9 is frem Newberry To w n . Would you please stand.

10 Fa1 Nottleship is from York and he is alsc invcived

11 with the Resource Center. 'iould you please stand, Fal.

12 I would also like to identify John Garver, who is

13 from hiddletown and is invcived .ith the Fescurce Center.

.\' !4 Nou'.d you stand out there, John.

15 These three people with the Resource Center had

16 hoped to set up this meeting cver a month ago and have tee:

17 under the impression fcr the past month that the aroups were

18 going to be able to have time at the beginninc cf the

19 neeting to put formal statements into the record. We were

20 told this by the Ecard secretary as late as this af ternoon ,
_

21 and in respect to this --

_
22 CHAIHMAN SMITH: I suspect, Mr . - Brooks , that you

23 get on with your comments en the issues. We have dcne the

24 bast we canote be fair about it. I think there may have.,j

25 been como misinformaticn; but whatever we did, it is set acw

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
-
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1 an? we are stuck with it, sc why don't ycu get en with the

2 issues that you wish tc address.

3 3R . 53004 T : All right.^'
5

4 I would like to yield sy tima up here, as the Ecard

5 indicated I nay do, to Ms. Shetcon. Would you please come

6 up to the stage. I am going to let See deliver a statement

7 on behalf of the Public Interest Resource Center.

8

9

10

11

12

13
( ',
A <

15

16

17

18

19 -

20
_

21

I-
. g

.

- 23 -
-

'
i

i/ 24

25
,

. _ . - -
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1 LIMITEE APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF SUSAN SHEI?CN, |
|

2 PUPLIC INTEREST RESCURCE CENTER
'

3 MS. SHETRON: In the two years since the . March 1979

4 accidant at Thcee Mile Isla nd, many thousands of area

5 residents --

6 CH AIR.' AN SMIT H: Can Ms. Shetron be heard back

7 there?

8 (Affirmative response.)

9 ME. SHETEGNa In the two years since the March 1979

10 accident at Three Mile Island , many thousands of area

11 residents have worked, attended and participated in

12 countless projects and events aimed at three goalsa tc

13 influence decisions that wculd ensure the safe

('
14 decantamina tion of IMI Unit 2, to effect th e permanent

.

15 closin; cf TMI as a nuclear facility, and to further the

16 uses of safe energy.

17 Those same concerned iccal citizens fermed the T?I

18 Public Interest Resource Center to create a source of

19 credible information about an incredible accident, the

20 accident they said could nct happen.
.

21 A number groups of the Public Interest Rescurce

22 Center intend to speak thic evenino in depth on the many
.

23 reasons why Unit 1 must not restart. Among there reasons

.- s 24 *ra. one, the proxisity of Unit 1 to the site cf the wcrst
.

25 fiasce in the history cf commercial n*:c ear pcwer, a fiascc

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC,
,.
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,

I the.t teccmes even more dangerous each day.

2 Two, the same core mismanagement that created the

3 1srch 1979 fiasco mismanager today Three Mile Island.

4 Three, Three Mile Island has,becone an illegal disposal site
5 for high level radioactive waste. When there is alread y

8 hich level vaste on the island, why produce more? Already

7 strained utility resourcer, as evidenced by the cutback of

8 funds and procedures f or the decontamination, will be

9 strained beyond capacity.

10 Reason num ber five s no Jorkable evacuation glans

11 and time delays in decision making vill mean chacs and

12 di. caster when another accident occurs. When it takes th e !! ? C

13 half a day to decide whether er not to postpone a meetino
,

14 because cf adverse weather conditions, what can we expect

15 durinc the next accident?

16 Eeason number six important issues such as

17 psycholoolcal stress, hydrogen gas control, vaste discesal,

18 cumulative health effects and emergency planning are 5ct
1

19 being heard in the restart hearings.

20 Reason nunber seven's no credible need fer Unit 1
_

21 has been demonstrated. DCE projects at least 26 percen t

22 excess capacity next summer, and even nore next vinter. The

23 pinnt has not, produced any electricity in two years. '4 h y

.e 24 start now?

25 Most of the peints that I have made refer to Unit 2

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC,

330 7th STREET, S.W. REPCRTERS BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D.C. 9024 (202) 554-2345
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1 because Unit 2 has everything to de with Unit 1. I ask you.

2 would =n educator expect a student with limited abili ties te

~

3 perform two vary difficult tasks at the same tima?
,

4 Permitting Metropolitan Edison to attempt to oper?.te " nit 1

5 while decontaminating Unit 2 is asking Metropolitan Edison

6 to f ail miserably a t our expense.

7 ( A ppliuse. )

8 Th e F*rrisburg area has become a laboratcry fer
_

9 untested and extremely dangerous experiments. Ec not invite

10 another flasco by restarting Unit 1. In June, Jchn Ahearne

11 likened the decontaminaticn of Unit 2 to a game of pickup

12 sticks. He suggested that Metropolitan Edison can oniv plan

13 and proceed one step at a time.
(

~

14 I riggested tha t ene careless move in a game cf

15 pickup stic results in disaster. Ccerect me if I am

16 wrong, but doesn't Metropclitan Edison already hold the

l'7 world 's record for careless moves?

18 (Applause.)

19 Ho w have we ever got ourselves into this precaricts

2 situation whera the so-called experts are playing pickup
.

21 sticks and having learning experiences with our lives?
,

22 (Applause.)

23 The most obvicus way.tc protect the public haalth

24 -and-safety.is to keep " nit 1 shut do wn . If this is truly a<,

25 covernment of the people, by the people and for the pecple,

ALCERSON REPORTING COMPANY, LNC,
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1 than the majority of the ceccle authorire ycu to prohibit

2 restart. Femember, whan you bruise people's patrictiss by

3 gambling with their lives , they are less trusting, less

4 seceptino.

5 This is a gentle land not meant for the horrces of

6 atomic power. This is our land our air, our water and cur

7 lives, and we helieve in the right to def end wha t is curs.

8 Thank you.

9 ( A ppl.*use . )

to CHA!E?AM SMITE. Es. Chwastyk.

11 'J e understcod there was a deferral, so ycu are "ary

12 Yachefer. And you are Mr. Ferrar. Ecllowing "r. Ferrar was.

I

i' 13 licted Ms. Ehetron. Fc11cwing that would be tennis Zerance,

5~

14 Z -e -r-a -n-c-e .

15 Yes, ma'am.

16

17<

18

19

3-
_.

l' 21
?

E
.

23 -

|

24.s
V

25

.
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1 LIMITEC APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF MARY EACHCFEE

2 15. EACHCFIR: Friends and Fa ally cf !!! vant to

''' 3 see TMI 1 started. Durinc the shutdevn of the unit,

4 Metropolitan Edison has been doing everything pcssible for

5 the safe restart of this unit. At the time of the Unit 2

6 accident, Unit 1 had just completed a maintenance and

7 refueling cutage and was restarting.

8 For those few days when extra personnel vere needed

9 to handle the Unit 2 situation, it seemed prudent te bring

10 Unit 1 back to the cold shutdown state. Eut as public

11 hyste ria grew, fed in part by some irresponsible fcurnalism

12 and misstatements by the ';EC itself, the accident in Unit 2

13 became a political issue.

14 This incident, which sculd have been of great

15 consequence only to the industry, has been used politically

16 to the advantage of all scrts of persons and grcu;s. That

17 Unit 1 is still.not running is but one of the

18 r e p er cussio ns .r

|

19 uhile it is true that the Unit 2 accident was the

20 worst in the commercial nuclear industry, the fact is that
_

21 in terms of its impact on the public health and safety as

22 mea sured by prchable cancers, it is a technical curicsity
.

~

23 and oc nere.

,_/ 24 Fxtensive modifications have been takin; place in

25 Unit 1. These incorporata th e lessons learned frem the

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC,
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1 accident to make the plan t even safer. Cth er similar |

2 Babecck and Wilcox plaats have been allowed to operate since

3 the accident once modifications were completed. Still, Unit

4 1 remains shut down. "his is unfair discrinination.

5 Unit 1 had 1cqqed one of the top perfcr ance

6 recc ds in the world during its five years of operation.

7 This safe-and efficient five-year operatino reccrd reflecte

8 the quality of its personnel. Its operators had received

9 more training than was required by the SEC and they scored

10 in the top 3 percent in licensing examinations.

11 Since the accident there has been a massive
,

12 retraining procram on all levels. Whila the NEC requires

- 13 sixty hours per year of operater training, Unit 1 empicyeer
'. ,

'

14 -- cperators will receive 200 hours per year. The training

15 department has expanded from 7 to 45 professicnals. All

16 training incorporates the Lessens Learned from the accident,

I'7 and all cperaters vill be reexamined for :=11censino.

18 Since the accident the enplcrees have continued tc

19 work rasponsi51y and professionally in spite of the delays

20 and financial ceril imposed by regulatory bodies.. Their

: 21 loyalty and dedication speak eloquently of their belief in
L

22 their work, the conpany and'its viability and the future cf
.

23 nuclear povar. Throughout the entire nuclear industry,

_- 24 lessens learned from the Unit 2 accident are beino used te

25 ingreve th e technology.

ALOERSON REPcRTING COMPANY. INC,
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'. 1 Cur c:untry's nuclear plants continue to provide a

2 safe and clean alterna tiva to cil as an energy scurce; yet

'^
3 Unit 1 centinues to be shutdown . As a result, cvar 36,C00

4 barrels of oil per day ar- required to replace the

5 generation of Unit 1, at a cost of over $15 million per

6 month. At a time when America needs to be less shackled tc

7 isscrted oil, Unit 1 is shut dcun. What en incredible and

8 inexcusable vaste of our own resource.

9 The financial impact of this shutdevn on cvar 1.5

10 millica customers paying replacement power ccsts is an

11 unnecessary burden. Since the accident, stockholders P. ave

12 lost 1147 million in dividends.

13 (Appl?use.),. ,

(''
14 And the value of their stock has decraased TSCO

15 millicn, a total of almost $1 tillion.

16 (Appisuse.)

17 These same people will be expected to provide the

18 capital for future development.
,

!

13 The Pannsylvania Public Utility Conmissicn and the

20 New Jersey ? card of Eublic Ctilities have disallowed Unit 1
-

| 21 in the rate bare, and banks have therefore cut back en the
|

22 amcunt of'reycivinc credit available. Because of the'

23 unfavorable regulatory' decisions made since the accident,

.
24 thb risk in utility investments are abnormally high. New

25 capital will be hard tc ccre by and more coctly.

v

ALOERSON REPORT:NG COMPANY, INC.
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1 Speaking for Friends and Family cf TM!, while we

2 reccgnire that it is impcrtant te preserve rescurces a:d nct

3 waste energy, we want to preserve for our familie.e the

4 freedos of choice provided by an abundant energy su;;17 Tc

5 this end, s;;reximataly 1CO scre nuclear units will have tc

6 be completed and licensed for operation within this decade.

7 Conservation, solar power, wind power and even the vastly

8 increared use of ccal together cannot meet cur projected

9 needs.

10 ?estrictions en nuclear energy such as there

11 unnecessary hearinos will force upon society an unimaginable

12 reduction in the standard cf living. We reject this

13 alternative. Nothing, including nuclear ;cuer, is withcut
,

1
'

14 risk. The facts today, hevever, undeniably su r;crt that by

15 co=; arisen nuclear energy is significant11 safer than c the r

16 forms even whan the uranius mining, fuel productics and

17 reprocessing cycles are ccaridered.

18 Tha TMI bugaboo has been the unrestrained " wha t if"

19 exercise. We trust the Atc=ic Safety and Licensing Scard to

20 establish an appropria te perspective in it,s findings. The
-.

21 majcrity of the 630 members of Friends and Family live here

22 in central Pennsylvania. We-are concerned about the health
.

23 and safety of our families as anyone who liver in this

'ji 24 - arsa. Ve believe that TM!-Unit 1 is a clean,

25 - envircnmentally saf e resource which can and should be

ALCERSCN *E*c# TING COMP ANY. INC.
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1 providing energy. %e urge that Unit 1 be allowed tc rartart

2 snd return to full power 3r soon as possible, even as these

3 hearings continue.

4 Thank you.

5 (Applausa.)

6 CHAIR 3AN SMITE: 3r. Ferrar.

7 Anyone who has an extra copy of their preparation,

8 give it to the reporter. It helps him in reporting your

9 ora.1 remarks. If you have an extra copy, could you give it

10 to him.

11
-

12

13
,'%,

( 'I
-* 14

15

,16

17

18

19

20

21

22
.

'
23

,

i 24
.o .

25
..

. . , -
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1 LIMITE3 ;PPEAPANCE STATE?ENT OF ANTHCNY A. FEEBAF
.

2 3R. 7ERRAR: Chairman Smith , members of the Scard,

'' 3 ladies and gentlemen, I am speaking in suppor t of the,

..

4 restart cf Unit 1 as a private citiren presenting my cwn

5 persensi views.

6 I have lived in the Hsrrisburg area all my life,

7 with tho exception of serving in the Air Force in '4crld War

8 II and in the Yorean conflict. For the past six years I

9 have worked in lower Swatara Township at a dictance of

to a pp rc xima tely three miles from Three Mile Island.

11 Durine the incident ! did not miss a day cf werk,

12 nor did my wife and I evacuate the area. It appeared to me

13 and my wife that the news media was not reporting factual
.

l'4 information. We paic p' articular attention to the ccaments#

15 of the representatives of Met Ed Com;any and Governor

16 Thornturch and acted accordincly.

I'7 Unit i was shut dcwn at the time o f the incide nt

18 for refueling. It previously was operating properly,

19 'providing clean, low ccst energy. At the present time

20 Americi is experiencing higher energy costs than ever in our
-

21 history. The deregulation cf cil and the recent increases

22 by OPEC have driven prices higher, and we understand the erd

23 is not in sight. The price of heating oil has increased 3C0

.j 24 percent in four years, according to a February 27, 1981

25 P3trict News article.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC,
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1 I find it scst difficult to understand hcw the

2 elderly widows on fixed incomes who are forced to choose

'- 3 between feod, heat and lights can be ferectten. These

4 individuals cannot afferd to join groups or travel to the

5 many mae tin gs . They are the real victims of stress. Their

6 stress is increasing from the monthly hills f rom he st,

7 electric and food, housino, medical care and prescription

8 costs.

9 I have first-hand knowledge of such an individual,

10 not drawing Sccial Security or 'ielfare and not Food S ta mps

11 and not affluent. Ecv many thousands must there be? These

12 are_the represented that should be re=embered when

13 considering stress and ecencaical production of electrical
,

(
'

14 e ne rg y.

15 The ecst of electric service to industry in

16 Pennsylvania should also be considered. If we are going tc

17 encouraga industry to not relecate to warmer climates, Unit

18 1 shculd be restored te service. Certain industries served
|

19 by ?.e t Ed Company have experienced increases of hundreds and

20 even thousands of dollars per month versus monthly charges
_

21 prior to the incident at.Three Mile Island.

i 22 ~4 hen industry movas from Pennsylvania, jchs are
-

23 lert, cther businesses * suffer, and revenues impcrtant te
.

. s? 24 st=t= and local cevernments are loct.

25 Aneries cannot continue to be held bSek frca

-

ALDERSCN REPORT:NG COMPANY. INC,
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1 progress. The great American genius that placed man en th e

2 moon, invented the telephone, cured polio, and many cther

3 great achievements will develcp a method to dispose of

4 nuclear waste in a reasonable time. 'a'e c a n n o t continue to

5 hold back procress while cur friends e.nd enemies develcp

6 breeder reactors and move ahead in technology.

7 Shortly after the incident at Three Mile Island, te

8 airlins industry suffered one of the worst aircraf t

9 accidents in American airline history. I am referring to

10 the DC-10 accident in Chicago. In the casc of the EC-1C

11 . accident, taking over 200 livac, there were no

12 demenstrations, no demand te discontinue airline travel,

13 not even to permanently grcund the DC-10.

1<4 It is not my intention to imply this should have

15 happened. Rather, I agree and support the acticns taken

16 after the DC-10 accident. Continued progress in the airline

l'7 - industry is also importan t America. The point I am trying

18 to make is ve should expect to accept a certain ascunt of

19 risk when making technological progress. There were no

. 20 lives lost during the Three Mile Island incident.

21 Progress and producing energy without dependence en

1
22 foreign cil is extremely impcrtant to America ad the fu ture

.

23 of America. Therefore', I respectfully suppcrt th e restart

24 of Unit 1 at Three Mile Island.._,

25 Thank you very much.

ALCERSON REPCRTING COMPANY,INC,
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1 (Applause.)<

2 C9AI?lAN S?.ITH: Cennis Zerance.

^- 3 MS . SHETRON : Excuse me, sir. I believe I hcid

4 number 5. Position number 2 vas yielded to me. I wo uld

5 lik e to yield .mine to "rs. Smith.

6 CHAI?2AN SZ!TH: 211 right. . rs. Smith."

7 You ctill end up with the sa e basic pricrities. I

8 would appreciate it when this happens th a t you indicate the

9 sequence in which you wish to defer so that we will have the

10 persons ready.

11 All rich t , "rs Smith.

12

13
/T
hl
'~' 14

15

16

17

18

19

.

20

21

22
.

23 *

,

ji 24

2s
.

Y
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1 LI!ITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF PAT SMITF

2 55. S.1IT H 4 Thank you very, very nuch.

'

; 3 I jurt got a long distance phene call frca Eay end.

4 Goldstein. This is the centleman that was hired by the

5 Kemeny Commission. He was gcod en:uch to do werk for them,

6 so we thcught he was gcod encuch te do studies for Newterry

7 . Township.

8 Let :e tell ycu, there were only two questions. Are

9 ycu in favor of Unit 1 opening in Cetcher of '79? Thirteen

10 percent said yes; =aybe, 14 percent; no was 72 percent. In

11 " arch of 1980, yes was 12 perrent, a 1 percent d:c;, and nc

12 vss BC percent.

,
13 Are you in favor of Unit 2 restarting? cctcher of

.

~

'14 '79, y=s, 9 percent; no, 77 percent; and 15 percent, =aybe.

-15 " arch , are you in f avor of restart Unit 24 yes was 10

18 percent; 83 r ,t var nc.

17 We . e talkina abcut 10,066 recidents, ! night add,

18 and 7C percent live within a five-mile radius. The most

19 recent surv97 was dono October of last year, 1980. Are yer

2D in faver of Unit 1 restarting? Yes, 9.9 percent; no, 71.7
_

21 perrent; and saybe, 18.3 percen t.

22 'init 2, only 3.3 percent want Unit 2 crened; in.5
.

23 percent maybe , and in 'ew'e rry Township, S2.2 percent de net

;su 24 vant Unit 2 cuened.- -I think we should have some say and net

25 four ;eople why sit in D.C.

. ALDERSoN REPOATING COMP ANY,1NC, .
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1 I thank you.

2 (Applause.)

3 CHAIR.*AN SMITH: Followine Mr. Zerance will be

4 Janice Dodd , who will te f ollowed by someone holding number

5 3, whose name did not appear on the list. So if you hold

6 num$er 8, you will follow the person following this speaker.

'r, 7erance. Is that how you pronounce four name?7 a

8 3E. ZERANCE: Yec.

9

10

11

12

13
,

- 14

15

16

17

. 18

- 19

.2D
..

21

22
s.

23 *

24..v
25
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1 lI%ITED A?PEARANCE STATEMENT CF DENNIS ZERANCE

2 MR. 2ESANCE My nsme is Dennis 2erance and ! live

~~
( 3 in Newberry Township, 4-1/7 miles fren Three tile !sland.

4 Pefore I begin, ! xould like to thank the NRC for

5 this cppcrtunity to speak in tehalf of myself and the many

6 people who feel che same way as I do. Tonight's hearings en

7 the recpening cf Three ile Island Unit Num ber 2 is not a

8 per se antinuclear stance versus a pronuclear stance. It is

9 richt ve rsus wrong.

10 (Applausa.)

11 Is it right to restart Unit Funter i er is it

12 wronr? First of all, let 's raf er to all the Commission's

13 hesrines and panels that have convened after the accident.
,

14 All their findings have recommended numercus and extenrive

15 safety and mechanical chances in the Unit Sumter 1 reactor

16 before anyone could even think of a restart.

17 Is it richt to st t rt Unit Number 1 withcut thase

18 imprevements? I say it is wrcng.

19 (Applause.)

20 It only makes sense to se that ycu do not build a
-

21 fire next to the one you are trying to put out.

22 (Appisuse.)
.

23 : not only believe Unit .iumber 1 should nct be

- 24 etsrted., but to have the management and personnel of

25 3etrcpo11 tan Edison operatins this plant is absurd. "e hsve

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC,
a-
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1 sean . Met Ed stumble, fumble, trip and fall in averything

2 they have attempted to do. 'leb cd y trusts, let alene has

3 confidence in thcir ability to operate a nuclear gewer plant.

4 ( A ppl 3.use . )

5 The straw that broke the camel's back for me was

6 the comment some 1st Id spokesman related to the public

7 after radioactive rat droppinas were found on the site. He

8 told all of us not to worry, no rats have left the island.

9 (Lau7hter.)

10 Do they have forzation every evening and take roll

11 cell?

12 (Laughter.) ( .4 pp la u ce . )

13 With such stupidity as this, how can ycu, tha NRC,
(
'

1<4 grant Zet Ed the right to start Unit Number 1
4

15 (Applause.)

16 When you the Commissioners cf the NBC, of the

117 Ssfety and licensing Board took the effice you now hold, ycu:

18 ware given an oath to pec*act the interests and the safety

19 cf the citizens of the United States. I ask you to do the

20 'right thing, the wise thing, the only thing you can de, and
.

21 that is deny latropolitan Idison the privilege cf dcing

22 businers in Pennsylvania.

23 ( A ppla use . ) '

(, 24 A few years ago there was a political ca:paign

25 slogan that said "In ycur heart you knew he is richt." I

-
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1 could say that to you this evening but I am not becauca the

2 accident, the recommendations and the findings are clea r.

3 Tha only right thing to do is shut them down..

4 (App 1=usc.)

5 Thank you.

6 CHAIS?AN SMITHS Janice Dodd.

7 Does someone hold number 8?

8 George Herman.

9 Following George Ferman will be Elizabeth Ann

10 Ch av e y , C-h -a -v-e-y .

11 Gentlemen of the news media, if you sant to conduct

12 . interviews you will have to do it outside the recm. Just a

13 moment, please. Did you get that? Did you underctand tha t ,
,

t
14 sir?

15 VOICFs Yss, sir.

16 CHAIEHAN SMITHS Ic this an extra copy?

17 MS. HER!ANs No, that is the only copy I broucht.

18 That is the only one I becught. It is for you te read whec

19 you get time.

, 20 CH A!2:!AN SMITH: Is this in addition te ycur cral

21 remarks?

22 M R . H ER M .i.N s ,I juct want to make a few remarks.

23 CHAIEMAN SMIT Ckay.

s 24

25,

..
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1 LIMITED APPEARANCE TTATEMENT CF GECRGE A. EERMaN

2 MR. t!ERMAN: I have heard a lot of money talk abcut

3 opening Three '!ile Island. Cf course, that is really net

4 what you sre studying, is it? Are you studying the noney

5 anale, Mr. Snith?

6 CHAIRMAN SMITH: The only reference to money in the

7 Notice of Hearing is the financial capability of

8 Metropolitan Edison to operate the plant simultaneously with

9 cleaning up TMI Unit 2. There are no revenue aspects. I

10 mesn we are not interested, in our hearing --

11 M.R. HERMAN: Stockholders and so forth.

12 CHAIRMAN SMITH: " hat is not an aspect of it. But

13 the financial cafebility of Metropolitan Edison to do what

14 th+ license veuld pernit them to do is at issue.

15 - 33. HERMAN: And the oil costs?

16 CHAIR?AN SMITH: That is not an issue.

17 MR. HERMAN: " hat has nothing to do --

18 CH AIE': AN SMITH : 'ie have no jurisdicticn. That is

19 not anything that we -- .

, 20 5R. HERMAN: Rut it is a safety factor.

21 CHAIRMAN SMITF: Cil costs?

22 MR. HERMAN: I,t ir a cafety factor, mainly?

23 CHAIR 7AN SMITH: This is a safety hearino, and the

_
24 financial issues are rela ted te saf ety and the management

25 1: stas tre related to cafaty.

ALCERSON REPOATING COMPANY,INC.
.,
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1 MR. HERNAN: All right.

2 ' dell, I as opposed to it because of the safety,

^

3 which is what you are studying. This is what this is all

4 about in the hearing. We are studying the safety aspect and

5 are they capable and so forth. Okay, I do not think ther

6 are,and it has been a terrific amount of pressure en me and

7 my family, and I wish that ycu would consider only the

8 saf ety f actors and look at what hac happened and net, as ycu

9 say, stockholders' profits and so forth because that dces

10 not enter into my property because they did not pcst any

11 bond that I know of to pay me f or my property when it

12 happens again.

13 Vill they do that, do you know ?
!

14 CHAI??AN SMITH: That is not any part of our

15 hee ring at all, no, si r.

16 MR. HERMAN: Okay. All right.

I'7 CHAIEMAN SMITH: Not that I am aware of. Eerha ps it

18 could be indirectly in a manner which does not cecur to me,

19 but ! cannot sae eny way that that would be related tc it.

20 MR. 2EE3AN: Yes. All right , that is what I wanted
.

21 to say. I am opposed to it en the safety.

22 CHAIHZAN SMITu. Ckay, thank you.

~

23 (.pplause.)

(_, 24 CHAIPHAN SMITH: Wculo speakers give their name

25 whan they begin the re ma rks , clease.

ALDERSoN REPORTING COMPANY INC,
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1 as. Chavey.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
,

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
.

21
.

22
.

'

23

24
..

25
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1 IIZITED FIPEA3 ANCE ST ATE;1ENT OF ELI?JB ETH 2. CH AVEY

2 MS. CFAVEY: 'y name is Elirabeth Chavey. I li ve in

3 Lower Zwatara Township, which is within the five-mile limit

4 of TMI.

5 I do not come here with a vast amount cf

6 technclogy, nuclear technoicoy, nor statistics. I as here

7 simply as a mother, and I would like to give you a few

8 reasons why I think the restart of Unit 1 while Unit 2 is

9 still in such an incredible condition -- ! think the idea cf

10 rastart cf Unit 1 is insano, immoral and absolutely devcid

11 of any compassion fcr the geccle of this area.

12 (Applause.)

13 I do not believe that any of the members cf the NFC

1-4 could really understand our situation because you do not

15 liva here, you did not liva here through the accident, and

16 you have not lived here eve ry day since the accident.

I'7 I would like to know if you could give me an answer

18 to a small child who is af raid to have his bedrcom windows

19 opan et night when he coer to bed because he is cid encugh

20 to read and he is old enough to understand that he can no
_

21 longer lay his life down en the line and accept the werd o r

22 even trust the operators of TNI to honestly report a
,

.

ZI situation.
.

_ . - 24 '4 hat do you say :: a small child who scer to a'

25 parcchial scheci and had tc bring home a paper for his

.
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1 parents to sign that he is to be loaded into the back of a

2 Fruehsuf van and transported to an azergency site in case cf

3 an emergency. They are terrified. They de not want te go

4 to w:hool because they are afraid if this situa tion happe ns ,

5 the vans do not have a windcw cr air breathing space. Thir

6 is inhumane.

7 Tha other speakers whc feel it is very justifiable

8 to open Unit 1, if you will notice, have not even renticned

9 the stress or the terribl- situation that we are living with

10 in "iddletown. The one gentleman spcke of the peer videvs

11 and the poor alderly people whc are fcrced to chocse between

12 hest and food. 'ih a t about the habies in Middletown who

13 von 't cven be able to have a chance to live if this
'

14 -situation continues?

15 (Applause.)

16 I cannot ralieve tha t such an incredible situa tio n

17 could be justified as to racpen T%I and te completely judge

18 it on financial stockholders and the Friends and Tamily of

19 TMT whc would be possibly cut of a jch, for this sever that

:D we de not need and we have shown them we can do without.
-

21 I would also like to know how you plan to get rid

22 of the high level waste or where ycu plan to store this or

ycuplantodochwhat methods you have really icoked23 what

24 inte.- Could-you answer that?s-

25 CMt.I?'AN EM!TE: ?. a ' a n , ac T_ explained earlier, the

. ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 only ccaments the 3 card ir at liberty to make are procedural

2 comments on the nature of the proceeding. 'd e will not

3 co,sent en th a merits of any of the issues. That is

4 inconsistent with our job as judges. ;ie are not permitted to

5 do that.

6 YS. C3A7FYs Thank yeu.

7 (Applause.)

8 CHAIR!AN SMITH: 111ce Herman will be folleved by

9 C. Willis 'Jolfe, who in turn will be fcilowed by Cavid I.

10 Eohre. Those are number 11, 12 and 13.

11 Alice Herman, and will the fc11cwing speaker be
,

12 prepared.

13
e

(
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22
.

*

23

24. - -

-

26
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1 LIMITED APPEAEANCE STATEMENT OF ALICE FE3hAN

2 MS. HERMAN: My na me is Alice Herman and I am here

3 aonicht to tell you that I am very much coposed to the

4 rs. start of Unit 1, and the reasons fcr my opposition are in

5 these written statements, and I have a copy for you.

6 CHAIRMAN SMITHS Thank you.

7 (Applause.)

S Mr. 'Eolfe.

9

10 -

11

12

13
,

k .--- p

15

16

17

18

19

20

~ 21

22

23 - ',

|0' 24

25

.,
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1 LIh!TEC APPEARANCE STATF5ENT CF C. WILLIS ';CIFE

2 MR. 'iC LF Y : My name is Willis Wolfe. I live in
'

3 Newberry To wn ship , approximately three miles in a westerly
.

4 direction from Three Mile !sland.

5 It has been publicized that past deficienciec of

6 Metropolitan Edison are irrelevant in considering present

7 competency to operate TMI Unit 1. This indicates to me that

8 the NBC attitude is such that hypcthetical accidents of los

9 probability should not be considered.

10 The probability cf individual scenarios is net the

11 inportant thing. 'J h a t is important is the sum cf these

12 probsbilities. Did you evar ao to the racetrack te bet

-13 withcut handicapping the herses to determine their past

14 racerd?

15 You have been civen Exhibit 1-A, which is a cery cf

16 a printout of safety-related incidente at TMI Unit 1, now

17 cslied Licen. cap Event Report, as recorded in the VRC public

18 document room in lashingten, C.C. This record shcws 59

19 events which cccurred between February 3, 1977 and Cctober

20 17, 19e0, a period of three years and eight months.
_

21 You may consider the incidents listed in the

22 exhibit as inrignificant, but it was a series of
,

23 insignificant incidents like the enes in the printcut that
,

24 caused the Ma rch 2 9, 1979 accident.%-

25 (Appleus?.)

L.

.
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1 Sixty-three incidents at Unit 1 were rescrted prict

2 to the Unit 2 accident, six of which occurred durino the

-

3 refueling shutdown immediately prior to the accident, and

4 othars of the 63 could conceivably have happened durinn

5 other ref ueling shutdown precedures .

6 Twenty-six incidents definitely he prened since the

7 3 arch 28, 1979 accident when Unit 1 was crdered shut down by

8 the NPC, August of 1979. 'his would indicate that we are

9 not ju?qing Het Ed 's incompetence or inefficiency just by

10 the past but by the present as well.

11 (Applause.)

12 Pleace fcc's your attention en page 22, avent

!,,
13 number 2, of the Txhibit 1-A printout. How can improper

'
1<4 installation be classified as componen'. failure? On page

15 20, etserve the fourth incident recorded: e me rge ncy

16 generator bearing insulation has detericrated ; causes lube

17 oil used was o' lower visecrity than engine manufacturer

18 recce=endation.

19 Observe on page i the third incident , constraint

23 bolts found use; all accessible bolts were tichtaned and

j _.

| 21 locking devices installed. Erplanation of corrective
|

22 precedure implies the precumpticn that inaccessible belts

23 are net important.

24 ! emphatically reject the contention tha t TMI U11ts_,

25 1 has a very good cperating reccrd. ~he recorded facts are

_

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC,
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1 evidence that TMI Unit 1 is another accident waitino to

2 happen and shculd net be restarted. cas there been orcss
_~

3 deception and/or manipulation here, with one exarple. Cn

4 August 13 and 14, 1979 when H1rold Denton was in the trea,

5 radiation was almost zero. After 5 p.m. when he left,

6 radiation shot up to 1.5 Foentgens per hour.

7 (laughter.)

8 Are these incidents all inclusive? Has Met Ed

9 repcrted everything? Is Met Ed reporting everything now? !

10 a m providing ac Exhibit 2 an example of Met Ed's

11 truthfulness or credibility. A n NBC official said, We have"

12 to rely on what Met Ed tells us, and hopefully they tell us

13 everything."
7
(

14 In February 1980 fet Ed paid a fine cf $155,000 fer''

15 saf ety violations without 3 public hearing tc centest the

16 payment. Did Met Ed fear the revelaticn of undiscicsed

I'7 d er elictions ? Wh y does General Public Utilities, of which

18 Met Ed is a subsidiary, object to the NRC staff 's requirin s

! 19 "*ull compliance" .*ith corrective measures mandated by the

20 NRC for s11 nuclear plants? Why must we tolerate the

| 21 production of more radioactive waste when no one knows hcw

| _ ZZ to safety dispose of and/or store it in a safe manner for
, . .

23 the hundreds of years required?

24 In May 1979, the'Iste Supreme Court Justice William'

-

[ 25 G. Ocuolas wrcte a letter to the editor of the Washington

|

|
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1 Post arg uin g tha t it was "the moral equivalent of suicide"

2 for America tc depend on nuclea r power plants."

~

3 (Applause.)

4 Another quote : "The benefits of nuclear pcwer are

5 far cutweighed by the greater risks imposed upcn an

6 unsuspecting public." Psychoicq1cally speaking, the main

7 mistake some experts make is to assume that after a tize

8 memory fades, when actually it grows. Pe rf ect people

9 operatino perfect machines are required to handle nuclear

10 technology so that machiner will be useful servants rathe

11 than tyrannical adversarics. Yeither exists. TMI is proof

12 of that.

13 Again, I emphatics117 reject the contentien that,.

i.

14 TM: Unit 1 has a very good operating record. The fact:

15 speak for themrelves. TM.* Unit 1 is another accident

16 waitino to happen and should not be restarted.

17 (Applause.)

18 CHAIEMAN SMITHS Gentlemen with still cameras, I

19 vant tc tring to your attention that the-rules of the NFC

20 permit photos to be taken only from a fixed position. We
.

21 are not permitted to allow persons to wander arcund the rocm

ZZ to take photographs.
.

.

73. Mr. Mohra.

.w, 24

25

.,
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1 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT CF DAVID 1. MCERE

2 2R. dCHRE: "r. Chairnan, members of the Eca rd ,

3 concerned citirens, my name is Cavid L. Mohre. I live at

4 326 Isip;ost Lane in Kemphill, Pennsylvania . I as tirector

5 o f Pcuer Supply and Engineering for Allegheny Electric

6 Cooperative, 'nc., a generation and transmission ecoperative

7 providing wholesale electric power to 14 distribution

8 cooperatives serving Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

9 Prior to Allegheny I was Director of the Civision

10 of Power Supply and Eeliability, U.S. Department of Energy.

11 During this period I directed the Department of Energy's

12 analysis of reliability and adequacy impacts of post-TEI

13 ganeric reacter and lessons Learned shutdevn scenarios for
'

l
14 the "uclear Peculatory Administration -- excuse me --

15 Commission.

: 16 I am here today, ir. Chairman, with the unaniscus

17 approval of the Eoard cf Directors of Allegheny Electric

18 Cooperative, Inc. to represent the interests of the

19 a pe rc xim ately 600,000 rural Pennsylvanians who are supplied

20 electricity by our member distribution cooperatives.
.

21 The ? cards of Directors of Allegheny and its = ember

22 cooperatives are elect.ed en s local basis by tne

23 consurer/ owners of the' cooperatives to represent their

. 24 - interests. Pr:nnsylvania 's electric coopera tives are

25 nonprefit corpcrations owned by the rural Pennsylvanians we

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, NC,
, , ,

300 7th STREET, S.W. REPORTERS BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D.C. D024 (202) 554-2345
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I serve.

2 As to tha matter before the ? ca rd , .t is cur

' 3 intention here tonight to voice our belief that there are

4 substantive reasons why T?.I Unit 1 should be returned to

5 sarvice as expeditiously as possible. Our view is not

6 motivated by the motive fcr profit; we are a nonprcfit

7 o rganira tio n . Nor is it based on blind telief that nuclear

8 pcver is an omnipotent, risklers panacea for cur ccuntry's

9 energy vces.

10 In s te a d we would like te ruggest that our views are

11 based on four items: first, logic; second, consumer

12 interests; third, na tional energy interests; and fcurth,

13 belief that a reliable supply of electric power is vital tc

14 our economy and our way of life, and particularly vital to

15 the rural residents and farmers of Pennsylvania.'

,

16 I would like to explain. First as to lecie. It is

17 vell established that prior to the Unit 2 accident, Unit 1

18 had an excellent operatine performance record. Ar a matter

19 of fact, the record shows the performance of Unit 1 over its

L 20 4-1/2 years of operatino life was far and above average for
,,

i
21 all nuclear units includinc bcth PERs and P '4 F s .

|

!
.

The record sh,ows that the lifetime capacity fera

23 Unit 1 for darch 31, 1979 was 72.3 perc'nt, compared to 63.9

. s- 24 percent for all pressurized water reactors and 61.7 ~ percen t

25 for all reactors.excludine Unit 1. As to rafety-rela ted

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC,
,.
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1 performance, which we just heard about, the Scard has heard

2 pr+vious testimony to the effect that Unit 1's performance,

3 based en the number of repertad transients, Licensee event

4 reports and saf ety-relatec maintenance reports is somewha t

5 above average for Unit 1 than for other nuclear units.

6 ?!ow, based on these accepted indicators, Unit 1's

7 operating performance and safety performance were much above

8 averace, not only for ?&W reactors but also for all types cf

9 reacters. Yat today as vc ci*. here and hold hearings on
,

10 whsther cr not to restart " nit 1, seven other almcst

11 identical E CW-designed sirter reactors, and I would like tc

Ccenee 1, 2 and 3, Crystal Eiver 3,12 mentien them --

13 Arkansas Nuclear 1, Ra nch o Secc 1 and Da vis-Be s ce -- a re

14 operstine.

15 To w , ;iven the excellent performance reccrd of Unit

16 1, I suecast this situation is not logical. I submit that

17 if there was even the slightest anxiety en the part cf the

l 18 NRC staff in regard to either the basic design or current

19 operating procedures for the 362 units, none of these units

_ 20 -would be operating tod a y .

21 Therefore, logic maker me conclude that basic

22 -design and current pro,cedures for operation of EEU units and

23 TMI Unit 1 are safe and t ha t the only reason Unit 1 is not

,; 24 operating is that it is situated.near Unit 2.

25 (laughter.) (Applaure.)

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY,INC,,

300 7th STREET, S.W. REPORTERS BUILDING, WASHINGTON. D.C. 20024 (202) 554 2345
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1- It is our view, rir, that given the other issues

2 involved, simple proximity is not sufficient grcunds te

3 delay restarting of Unit 1.-

4 Now, as I mentioned, Allegheny is cuned by rural

5 consumers. We serve consumer interests and not profit

6 d r ssa tically influence the way we view issues. Our last

7 year's electric bill from CPU amounted to slightly over

8 T39 million. Our electric bills and the electric bills of

9 other 7ennsylvania consumers supplied by GPU have escalated

10 dramatically not just due to Unit 1 and Unit 2 but also

11 because cf inflation and rapidly increasing cil cests.

12 Now, though many of the reasons for rapid increases

13 in there electric bills are clearly.beycnd our ability to

'

144 deal with, others are not. Specifically we kncs for certain

15 that these electric bills could have teen decreased by at

'16 least T156 million, the added cost of ;over purchased tc

117 make up the less of Unit 1 energy if Unit 1 had been allowed

18 te operate over the past 12 mon ths, again, as other sister

19 re ctors have been alleved to by the YRC.

20 At a time when inflatien is critically damaging our
.

21 regional economy, only Pennsylvania consume rs a re required

22 to pay this $156 millicn fer their electricity in the past
,

23 year, apparently'because Unit 1 is on Three Mile Island.

24 |iov , etviously citirens in the State cf South Carolina,
,,

25 .?l? ride, Arkanras, Chic'and California where these other

.
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I previcusly =entioned EEW reactors are located are beine

2 treated f ar better than the citizens of Pennsylvania and are

3 not having to bear these ence ous cost burdens.

4 Third, the rural residents of Pennsylvania and New

5 Jersey who era the member owners of Allegheny believe we

a must rely on dcmestic energy resources. There is little

7 question tha t CPEC oil use has increased by the inaction and

8 tha incperstive status cf Unit 1. An operating unit of this

.
9 type, as you-well know, can replace the equivalent of

to approximately 24,500 barrels of oil per day, or

11. apprcrimately 9 million barrels of oil in a year.

12 Now, the current cost of $40 per barrel on the

15 Retterdam market, this amcunts te $360 million cf U.S.

14 currency going abroad. Now, fortunately for us and

15 unfortunately for them, the economy in the fcundry belt just

16 vest of PJM interconnection is very poor. This is in the

17 auto industry belt.

18 GPU and other PJM companies have been able to

19 purchase substantie.1 amounts of coal-fired generation f rom

2D this region to replace lort if ni t 1 energy and replace other
.

_

21 oil-fired capacity in the oastern PJ. Shculd the economy in

22 the fenndry belt turn ,around, which we all hope and pray it
23 d oe s , only oil-fired generation vculd be a vailable te

24 replacs Cnit 1's icst anercy.u.

25 McVever, even today the transmission rystem

.

.
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I constraints, the inability cf Unit 1 to operata directly

2 increases oil use in the P'M. This is because cf voltage

3 constraints in the transf erring power from the vestern

4 region of Pennsylvania and Chic tc the eastern part of the

5 PJ7.

6 If Unit 1 can cparate, thus increasing vcitage

7 su;gert at a critical goint ir; the transmission system, th e

8 west-east power transf ers and the coal-fired generation

9 coming into the PJM can be increased about 100 megawa tts e r

10 tha equivalent of saving an additional million tarrels of

11 oil per year.
f

12 Finally, our members, Allegheny's members and

13 Allegheny's owners, view relistility of electric power

1<4 supply as a major accioecencmic necessity in our ccuntry,

15 and specifically in our region. '!c w , several interest

16 groups have aroued t ha t Unit 1 is not needed for reliable

17 opera tion in the PJM, pointing to the supposed adequacy of

18 existing generation reserve margins. Such is net the case,

19 as recent histcry has clearly demonstrated.

_ 20 Durion this past Tuly a new all-time coincident

21 peak cf 34,522 segawatts was rcccrded cn the PJM system.

22 This exceeded the 1979, system peak b y 0.7 percent, or almost

23 2800 zegawa tts. Now, due tc the small arcunt of cperatinc
!

__t 24 GenerstiGn reserves available, voltage reductions,

25 rurtailment of nonersential building loads and radio appeals

ALnERSON REPORTING COMP ANY, INC,
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1 for vcluntary loa d curtailments by consumers were needed tc

2 dres the load approximstely SCC megawatts.
_

3 Absent that action , there wo uld have been a

4 wi?.espread syctes disturbance. These actions had tc be

5 repeated several months later, again indicating this was at

6 an isola ted care.

7 Now, these events, I would suogest, sugg?st that

8 perhaps the interest groups may possibly be in error when

9 they say that the reserve and the generating capacity on the

10 PJM is sufficient. I would like to point out one ether

11 issue there, that if the regional economy in Pennsylvania

12 and in Maryland and New Jersey wculd have been streng,

13 causing consumer demand to be even higher, the probability,

14 of a much mora severe generating capacity shortage and a

15 much longer duration of generation outages would have teen

16 very high.

17 Jow, civen its own contribution to capacity and its

18 ability to increase west to east power transmissien by 100

19 megawatts, the operation of Unit 1 vould and will have a

.. 20 substantial influence on the reliability of the F2M syrter.

21 One final item related to reliability of povar

22 supply --
,

.

23 (Applause.)
,

ns 24 As previously.nentioned, in an attempt to relieve

25 the capacity energy situation caused by loss of Units i and

_
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1' 2, GEU and other companies have been imperting substantially

2 more ca.pacity and energy.

3 CHAIEMAN S'ITH: 'r. 'ohre it is time to summa rire,~~
.

4 sir.

5 MR. 'CHRE: Unfortunately --

6 (Applause.)

7 Given the complexity of the power systes operation,

8 the greatly increased level of inputs lead to the

9 probability of a system dicturbance.

10 In summary, for the reasons tantioned, lecic,

11 censumer in terest, national energy concerns and the need fer

12 a reliable power supply, .ennsylvania Rural Electrical

13 Association, its members, and Allegheny Electric Ceeperative
,

1<4 contend that Unit 1 shculd be allowed to opera ta immediately

15 upon cor.pletirn of the same modifications and precedural

16 changes required of sister reactors currently in cperation

17 in five cther states. We can only hope that icnic, consumer

18 and national interests will guide yet- var.

19 Thank you.

20 (Applause.)
.

21 CH AIRM AN SMITH The next speaker is number 14, Jim

22 H-u-r-e-t, it_seems tc,be. I cannot make it cut. Jim

23 Hurst. *de will be followed by number 16, Edward J. P ri ce ,

~

24 and then Representative Bruce Tnith will fo11cw Mr. Price.s

25
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1 LIMITED APPEAEANCE STATEMENT OF JIM HUFST

2 d3. MUEST: Geed evening, Chairman Smith, tr.

3 Little, tr. Jordan. I am James Hurst. My family and I are

4 residents of Jiddletown, ia. My wife and I have resided in

5 Middletown for 35 years. Cur femilies have lived in

6 Middletown for over 40 years.

7 The three of you have been chosen to hear the facts

8 pertaining to the question of f uture operation cf Three Mile

9 Island's Unit 1. I assume that each cf you has a detailed

10 understanding cf the qualifications needed by a utility

11 conpany to safaly operate s nuclear power plant.

12 For that reason I would like te ask each cf ycu a

13 very general multiple-choice question. The questica ir:

L.
14 '4hich of the fc11oving chcices test describes the

15 qualifications which you feel a utility company should

16 _pocsess to safely operate a nuclear pcuer plant? Ine

17 choices are in front of you. They are (a) very cespetent,

18 technically scund; (b) average competence and technical

19 ability; (c) resource Ilmited; and (d) incompetent, peor

. 20 technical expertise.

21 Dr. Jordan, cculd you tell se what your choice

22 would te? .

.

23 CHAIE?AN S3ITE: 'ie indicated earlier that the
-

24 Board vill not be available for answering ---

25 35 EURST: I think these are very general

-
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1 questionr. They are not related te anything r;ecific. I

2 think they reiste te --

3 CFAIP'AN SMITH: That is the ruling of. the Scard.

4 Proceed with yeur statement, please.

5 M2. SUF.STs Okay.

6 I would assume fer the sake of the people who are

7 here this evening that you would have chosen either (a) very

8 competent and technically scand or (b) average competence

9 and technical ability, which would have eliminared (c)

10 rescurce limited and (d) incompetent, poor technical

11 e xc er ti se .

12 : reslire that this licensing board's focus is en

13 TMM!-1, but the attempt to decentaminate THI-2 will be

14 uniertaken by the same utility company. For that reasen,

15 there is a significant r( T,a tion ship between the

16 decentamination of T5!-2 snd renewed operation of 73I-1.

17 -I would like to qucte from the Nuclear ?cculatory

18 Commission's draft progrannatic environmental impact

19 statenent for the decontamination of !!I-2. In Chapter I cf

20 that statement the varicur steps in the decentaminatice
..

21 process are discussed in the centext of past experience.

22 The lack of experience in the nuclear industry fer
,

Z3. . handling the tasks of th$ TXI-2 decontamination tecomes

24 obvices. Some specific examples. .In discussino er.perience
_

25 in decentaminating of. building interior surfaces, it states:

[
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1 " Experience is limited."

2 In desling with significant core damace, it states,

- 3 " Experience is linited ." *n removing fuel debris from large

4 reacters it states, " limited experience." In the use of

5 chemical decontamination to remove fuel f ailure debris, it

6 states "Very limited experience." In removing damaged fuel

7 and core components it states, " Experience rather limited ,"

8 and ""uch experience not directly applicable tc TMI-2."

9 About th q damaged fuel inside the reacter it states

10 that it is "quite different," and that it is "more

11 susceptible to oxidatien and embrittlement." About the

12 waste which will result during the decontanination it

13 states, "There are many uncertainties regarding
g
'' 14 cha racteristics of TMI-2 wartes."

15 This list is not exhaustive but it points out that

16 what lies ahead at IMI-2 constitutes a nuclear experiment cf

17 the grandest scale, and like it or not, the residents of

18 Middletown and surrounding ar-aas will be part of this

*19 experiment. "he situation at T5I two years after the start

20 of the accident continues to be the same as described by the

21 NRC Chairman in March of 1979. The scene is one cf man

22 stumbling around in the derk.
,

'

23 (Applause.)

) 24 The only difference is now it can be viewed on

25 closed circuit television.

.
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i (laughter.)

2 The actors, the props and the scrip t t re

3 unchanged. The T.V. cover +ge is better on Three tile
,

4 Island.

5 My initisl question attempted to ascertain tha
~

6 qualifications which a company should possess te safely*

7 operste a nuclear pcVer plant. You refuse tc indicate your

8 answet. I now ponder the qualifiestions a company must have

9 to safely decontaminate TMI-2. It is clear from resding the

10 PEIS that the snount of experience throughout the nuclear

11 industry applicable to the task to be performed is minimal.

12 That being the case, the company that successfully

13 completer the decontamination will have to be of superior

(
1<4 quality. It must possass cuperior technical expertise and

15 abundant resources. The ecmpany chosan, by accident, to

16 undertake this unprecedented assionnent happens to be

17 General Public Utilities.

18 I have sericus dcubts abcut this company's ability

19 to safely carry out the task lying ahead. I de not believe

20 GPU pcssesses the required rescurces to safely decontaminate

21 TM!-2. Jnfortunately, two top GPU cfficitis share this same

22 resliration that the e,omp any 's resources see linited. Both
~

Zs Robert Arnold , chief cpera ting officer of GPU Nuclear, and

24 Gale McVey, Director of TMI-2, stated on recenber 30, 1980
._,

25 at the TMI Advisory Panel meeting that "we are rescurce
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I limited."

2 I have included those pages en the copy that I have

3 given the reporter. How can a resource-limited utilityi

4 company safe.l. Perform a large-scale, unprecedented

5 decentamination project and si ultanecusly safely crerate

6 another nuclear plant only several hundred yardr avsy? What

7 can be said atcut this company's technical expertise based

8 on its handling of the accident at Three Mile Tsland?

9 Let ma quote from the report of the NRC special

10 inquir7 group, more commcnly kncun as the Eccovin Becert.

11 It states, "The operators on duty r.t THI-2 had not received

12 training adequate to ensure that they would be able te

13 reccenire and respond to a sericus accident durina the first..

(/~
14 hour er t.o a f ter it had occurred.

15 " Additionally, neither the operatino crew ner their

16 supervisors in the site manage 3ent group possessed the

17 necessary combination of technical competence and

18 f amiliarity with the plant to diagnose a totally

*19 unanticipated situation and take the appropriate correction

3D action."
_

21 It continuer " Met Ed must bear th e res;cnsibility

22 for failing te put in, place a site management organiration
'

23 technically cc=petent to =spond to this accident." '4 hat
.

._/ 24 has ch.;.noed at Three Zile !sland or.G U or Yet Ed in the

25 last two years?
-

W
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1 I have heard about a new corporate arm called CPU

2 Nuclear, the gentleman of the nuclear industry, and I have

~

3 heard abcut the training staff that has been expanded fro 7

4 to n5 " professionals," and I have heard about new and

5 riccreus training prcgrams and I have heard about some

6 changes in equipment, and I have heard about real evacuatiCn

7 plans. This time they are really serious because yes,

8 nuclear accidents really can happen.

9 What sre these changes supposed to mean? Well, they

10 supposedly nean that G?U ha s ;ctten serious. Ne zere

11 nonsense. hore people in the expanded PR office and reports

12 to the TN! co:nunity. Company-escorted tours cf the

_
13 radioactiave, rat-infected island.

1<4 (laughter.)

15 New faces on television.

16 (Appisuse.)

17 New faces en television te explain the :anned

18 entri+2 It sounds like they are going to the cen. lets

19 of-time to sweet-talk the :edia and area residents. Sugar

20 coa ted presentations f or pa rant-teachars associa ticos .
--

21 Letter writing canpaicus to the NRC's Janes (sic) Ahearne,

22 whoever he is, by GPU , stockholders who did not know that

23 buying ctock is inherently risky.

24 A newly remodeled visitor's center te handle the:. _z.

in lux of tourists who used te visit vershey Pa rk . Ch , ye s ,r25

_
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1 and scre training, lots nere training. What assurance do I

2 have tha t the training of its nuclear technicians by GPU is

3 actually teaching them anything? How does one teach

4 technicians to safety handle events which cannet be

5 anticipa ted , like these of March 29, 1979? How will I ever

6 know if this cram course in reactor operations has sunk inte

7 the cperators?

8 I could say okay, cpen Unit 1, show me ycur stuff.

9 However, I oppose that method o f (valua ting GPU 's new

10 training programs. How aise can I find out ? Well, GPU

11 Nuclear cperates ancther nuclear pcwer plant other than T31.

12 It is in New Jersey and it is called Cyster Creek.

13 Eince it is operated by the same company that evns
i .

14 TMI snd sin ce the new get-tericus training programs by GPU

15 Nuclear supposedly instructs the operators at Oyster Creek,

16 I can lock at current operations at that plant to see hcv

17 vall the technicians are doinc with their new training.

18 - Cyster Creek is operated by a sister ccmpany cf Het

*19 Ed, Jersey Central Power and Light. It has operated for 11

[20 years. I would like to review a few comments fron a report

21 on Cyster Creek 's management prepared for the New Jersey

22 Public Advoca te in 199,0.

23 On January 5, 1920, Cyster Creek was shut down for

24 rafueling and repairs. The outage-was expected to last ten--

25 . weeks. Fevever, inspectors found reactor saf=ty defects

ALDERSCN REPORTING COMPANY,INC,
.-
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1 which resulted in the plant being c1csed un til July 13, !
|
|2 1990, a total Of 28 weeks. The repcrt states, "A majcr

3 con tribu tin g factor to the curage extension results from

4 insfficiency caused by divided organizational

5 responsibilities at Jersey Central."

6 The study concluded that the company has not yet

7 made the organizational ecmmitment to deal with teday's

8 increasing complexities of managing a nuclear plant. This

9 is a year and a half after the accident at TMT.

10 In July 1980 the ,uclear Regulatory Commissicn

11 fined Je rse y Central T21,000 for repeated failures to

12 protect employees against contamination. On February 10,

13 19s1, less than a month ago, 25,000 callens of radicactive

14 vater spilled onto the ficer of a radiation waste treatment

15 building at Oyster Creek. A small amcunt of the water,

16 estimated by Jersey Central at 10 gallons, escaped the

17 building through '-foot thick concrete wall. The source ef

18 th= spill is still unknown.

19 For the last year and a half I have heard that

20 because cf the le ss o ns learned from the TMI accident, GPU
..

21 has cleaned up its act. 3=s it? GFU Nuclear is the new

22 technical arm to operate tne nuclear plants at Cyster Creek.
,

'

23 and.TM!. It cure dces not seem that the la st twc years of

24 new PR faces and the expanded training staff have done muct.;_.,

25 to make Cyster Craek's operations any safer. Why should I

..

./
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1 expect that anything wculd be any different at Three "ile

2 Island?

3 (Appleuse.)

4 CPU's limited resources will be to tall y censumed in

5 the a ttempted decentamina tion of TMI-2. To conrider

6 spreading there limited resources between decontamina tinn-

7 Unit 2 and operating Unit 1 is inconceivable to me. There

8 are many potential health and safety considerations

9 asscciated with the decon tamina tion. The need to get that

10 task accomplished as safely and expeditiously as pessible

11 must supersede all cther ccncerns for CPU.

12 Fublic health muct take precedence over GPU's

13 financial health. Keep TLI Unit 1 clcsed.
.,

(
'

'''

14 ( *. p pla us e .' )

15 CHAIR"AN SMITH: '.'e will take a very briaf recess

16 of abcut five minutes - to cive th e rescrter break. Then we

17 vill come back and hear from "r. Price and "r. Smith. We

18 vill take a five-minute intermission and then we will return.

*19 (3 rief recess. )

20 CHAIF"AN S?.ITH: Iadies and gentlemen, we are ready
-

21 to resume.

22
.

'

23

24. . _ -

25

,
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1 LIMITED APPEARA.1CE STATEMENT OF EDWARD J. PRICE
I

2 MR. PRICE: Thank you. My name is Edward Price. I

3 work 'or the Cement Divisien of --

4 CHAIRhAN SMITH: Excuse me.

5 ME. PRICE: I will make a brief statement.

6 CHAIRVAN SMITH: Will you wait just a moment,

7 please.

8 (Pause.)

9 CHAIRMAN SMITH: The question is about what the

10 procedure should be when a person wishes to defer to a

11 spokesman for'the group. The procedure should te when a

12 person is called, indicate to whom you are deferring, but

13 the eerson to whom you are deferring chould be up there
.

14 ready tc take the micrcphene.

15 ! am sorry; vould you proceed, sir.

16 ME. ESICE: I will aske a brief statement on the

17 effects of the Three Mile Island Incident on cur ccmpany.

18 Naticnal Gypsum Company cwns and cperates a modern,

19 . efficient Portland Cement ;1 ant at Evansville, Fennsylvania,

20 tan miles north of Sedding. This operation, with a
..

21 production capacity of 870,000 tons per year, directly

22 espicys some 290 people and contracts with hauling companies
,

23' employing 95 people to' service cur operation exclusively.

24 We market cement under the trade name Allentown-

v

25 Cement, with distribution in Tennsylvania , Ma ryland,

ALCERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
*c,
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1 Delawa re , Virginia , New Jersey, New York and Connecticut.
.

2 Cement has been produced at this facility since 1910.

3 Portland Cement is an important and basic construction''

s

4 material. It is the principal ingredient in concrete and it

5 is widely used it virtually all types of industrial,

6 commercial, residential, fs.rm and public construction.

7 The 1ccatica cf cur plant as well as our six

8 competitors, located only 30 miles to the north in the

9 lehigh Valley, was determined by natural limestene depcsits

10 suitable for the manuf acture of Portland Cement. This

11 industry is highly capital intensive, with very large

12 equipment permanently situated in c1cse proximity tc the rav

13 material supply.
. . .

~ 14 The cement manufacturing process requires a large

15 amount of electric power, which is a major element in the

16 total plant cost and will amount to an estimated 19.7

17 percent of total plant cost in 1981. We are one cf the

18 larger users of power in the Metropolitan Edison system,

'19 _vith annual usage ranging between 90 million and 135 millicn

20 kilowatts per hour per year.
-

21 Our vclume, of ccurse, depends upon the level cf.

22 construction activity in the market area we serve. We are
,

23 in direct competition sith six Lehigh Valley plants, as

r
(, 24 ~ menticned befcre, within 3C miles. They obtain their pcwer

25 from other utility companies. The unusual increase in power

ALCERSON REPORTING COMP ANY, INC.
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1 cost we are experiencing places us at a very severe market

2 disadvantage.

3 At the present time we are paying 72 percent more

4 for sever than lehigh Valley plants, with no additicnal

5 changes of power rates scheduled in 1981, which seems

6 unlikely. Cur company is facing a 52.1 million unfaverable

7 competitive cost factor for the same conditions of power

8 service, power demand and total energy usage.

9 This increased ccst imposed on us at Evansville due

10 to the incident at Three 7.ile Island requires us to
,

11 recommend the "uclear Segulatcry Commission make a decision

12 to parmit Net Id to place Three Mile Island 's Unit Number 1,

13 unaffected by the accidect, back in service as quickly as

(' 14 possible.

15 %e understand and agree that Me tro polita n Edison

16 should comply with all the NBC modification requirements the

17 same as cther operators of Babcock and Wilecx units have

18 done and who sre back in . service. Fositive acticn by the NFC

19 parmitting Three Nile' Island Unit Num ber 1 to be restarted

20 will partially reduce the heavy financial burden placed on
_-

21 our company resulting from the increased electrical ecst of

22 purchasing replacement power.

23 Iscalating cost-common to all cement industry can

!
.

24 be dealt with cospetitively. 2cvever, our viability as an

i 25 - oncoing concern is being seriously challenged d ue te an

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY,INC,
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1 unfavorable power cost that is completely out of our hands

2 to defend against. It must be stated tha t even with the

3 startup cf Three Mile 'sland " nit 1, the economic viability

4 of the plant is in gre= t danger due to the lower ocwer cost

5 in surrounding areas.

6 Thank you.

7 (Applause.)

8 CHAIRMAN SMITHz ?ruce Smith. Zr. Smith. That was

9 Representative Bruce Smith whc had requested the next spot.

10 - Helen 5. Hocker, who will be followed by 7melia S.

11 Doherty.

12 Fxcuse :ne , sir. rculd ycu please take a fixed

13 positien for ycur photogra hs.
:
km 34

15

16.

17

18
,

*19

2D
_

21

y,

s

*

23

q. _. - : 24

- 25

,
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1 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT SY BRUCE SMITH

2 wR. S*ITH I am ctate Representative Fruce Smith,

3 M r. Chairman, Board members.'

4 This month is the 300th anniversary of

5 Pennsylvania's charter. It is therefore very fitting that

6 this meeting be held here in the Tennsylvania State Museum.

7 As you three Eoard members know, I was instrumental in

8 reserving this auditorium fer this meeting tonight in an

9 effcrt to serve the people of the 92nd District.

10 (Applause.)

11 This district ence parses the entire vert shcre of

12 the area immediately adjacent to Three Mile Island. As a

13 matter of fact, I represent a number cf communities in which

1<4 some, if not all, of the residents live within five miles cf

15 Three Mile Island Goldsboro, Newberry Township, Fairview

16 Township, York Haven, East Manchester Township and Conevage

17 Township.-

18 Expand the radius to ten miles and the residents I

19 rapresent extend from New Cumberland to Manchester-Township

20 just north of York. The people I represent are pec-nuke and
-

21 anti-nuke, concerned or indifferent, Eepublicans and

i

| 22 Demccratr, and according-to the preliminary 1980 census
, .

23 figures, 69,000 strong.

_ ([ . 24 On behalf of my constituents, I appreciate this

25 evening mee ting tc. hear the concerns of the area about the

.
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1 possitie restart of Unit 1 at Three Mile Island. My

2 principal concern has net changed since the date cf the

''
3 accident decisions without r=rresentation.

4 I spoke in April '79 when the first decisicn was

5 made without any representstion by the pecple of Three Mile

6 Island area, and Met Ed and GIU and the NBC built that

7 nuclear power plant two miles f rom my home. '4 e built cur

S home in 196 5. Did they ever ask me whether I cared about a

9 nuclear power plant near my home? Did they ever ask any of

10 rou cut thare?

11 (A chcrus of nces.)

12 That was the first decision, a long, unfertunate

13 chain of decirions without representation. Decisiens
,

14 without representation cicsely parallel taxation withcut

15 representation in their irract upon society. !a sure that

16 you three individuals live closer tc Harrisburg and Three

17 Mile Island than the King ef England lived to Ecston, but

18 that is my first question to each of you, just exactly where

19 do fou live, and approximately how many miles do you live

20 from Harrisbure?
.

21 My second questien is a little bit more complicated

22 and demands a nore specific answer. Txactly hev =any miles

23 do you live from an operational nuclear power plant?

._, 24 Obviously, an exact answer is necassary because that will te

25 the deternining facter in whether er not you vill be paid

.
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1 for evacuation costs in case that nuclear reacter oces

2 hayvire.

''

3 The people of Three Mile Island had te knew tc the

4 tenth of a mile whether to evacuate on March 28, 1979.

5 hr. Chairman, I de not know; are you allcwed tc

6 answer questions like tha t at this point?

7 CHAIR 2AN SMITH: This is very marginal. The Scard

8 at the beginning of the hearings did explain who we are and

9 where we are f rom and wha t we do, and that has been some

10 time ago, and I do not mind doing it again.

11 (App 1=use.)

12 I do not know if 7 can give all the answers that

_
13 you ask, but ? do not mind trying.

!
''

14 I live in the northern suburbs of '4ashington . I

15 would estimate on direct line I live about 90 miles frem

16 TMI, which, incidentally, is somewhat closer than'scma of

I'7 the intervenors in the proceeding. There is indeed a

18 nuclear reactor within two miles -- within five miles . It is

19 not a power reactor, however. I think that 's it, isn't it?

20 I'm a lawyer.

21 And Dr. little.

22- DR. IITTLE: I live in Raleigh, North Carolina and

23 I de nct know hcw far I live from the nearest cperating

( .. 24 nuclear power plant. However, the Shearon-Marris plant is

25 unfer construction approximately 18 to 20 miles from my

-
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1 home, which is projected to be a four-unit plant when

2 completed. It is about, oh, ! guess, two-thirds of the way

3 through on the first unit.

4 CHAIR'AN S%1TEz Or. Jordan does not cara to

5 comment.

6 Proceed.

7 ER. EBUCI SEIIHs Eack to my prepared conments.

8 The next decision withcut representation. NEC

9 studies indicate that more than 144,000 people of the Three

10 Mile Island area evacuated. President Carter, in his

11 in. finite wisdom, did not name one single evacuee te the

12 Kemeny Commission to investigate the accident at Three Mile

13 Island. The individual from Middletown named t c th e receny
i

144 Commissicn did not evacuate, ncr did she evacuate her

15 children at any time durine the accident er its af terma th.

16 (Applause.)

1'7 Very definitely she made decisiens that were not

-18 representative of the 144.000 people who chose to evacuate

|
| '19 after or during the accident.

20 (Applause.)
, _

| 21 The Xemeny Commission recommended that future
i

22 nuclear gewer plants be constructed away from perulation

23 centers. The Kc-meny Ccamission did not decide what to do

) 24 with nuclear power plants already built near pc;ulatien
i s

5 centers like Three Mile-Island.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC,
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1 Decisions without representation became commonplace

2 to th e residents of Central Pennsylvania whenever Three Mile

3 Island decisions were anncunced to the public.

4 Vert came the Met Ed request for a rate increase

5 from the PUC. After that came the NRC and Met Ed decision

6 and anncuncesent on the release of krypton gas. later the

7 people of central Pennsylvania learned that the krypton ga s

8 had been released improperly without a hearino. In fact,

9 that was in today's newspaper.

10 The higher judges substantiated that it was done

11 incroperly, but the decisicn and the krypton were already

*2 accomplished without representation. The people of

..
13 Harrisburg are the mest knowledgeable in the United States

k~ l'4 on the problems of TMI, Met Ed and decisions without

15 representation.
.

16 (Applauce.)

17 '4 h y ? Because we have had a steady twc-year barrage

18 of what is wrong at TMI over the radio, on television and in

s

'19 the newspaper. Our homes, our lives, cur jobs and cur

20 families are here. We are here every weekend te read and
_

21 hear the daily saga of locce security at TMI, dcors that

22 stick, contaminated wells, the guide repcrter who became a
,

23 guard, and the last straw, radioactive mice droppings.
.

24 (Applause.)s,

25 Now we are facine ancther decision alscst tvc years

'
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1 af ter the accident. Will that decision be made without

2 representation? Unfortunately, ycu three members cf the

3 Pestart Eea rin g soard vill render that decisien. Is it

4 another step in the chain of decisions without

5 representation that have heen forced upon the raople cf

6 ' cen tral 7ennsylvania? I'm afraid so.

7 None of you live in this area. None of you

8 experienced the T5! accident or its aftermath. None cf yor
.

9 even stay regularly in the Harrisburg area every weekend

10 during the hearings. We dc. We have to.

11 But decisions without representa tion becere as

12 frustrating to us as taxation without representatica did te

13 the early colonists. That is why some of constituents whor,-

14 I was elected to represent are quite angry with this teard.

15 Please hear them out. As ycu mentioned, the only

16 requirement of thir facility is that the meeting he

l'7 concluded it 10 p.:.

18 In closing, I must mak e another observation alcut

19 tha decision-making process and this evening's meeting and

20 the sncu date, Wednesday, aarch 11. Ncwhere in the one-page
_

21 contract did ! help to get for you f rom the sta te to

22 designate reservation of the ruseum for both nights, and I
,

23 -have that contract with me righ t here.

\s 24 CHAIE"AN SMITH: Mr. ?=ith, move on to the issues,
,

25 please.

.
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1 MR. EEUCE SMITH: Ycu have my prepared comments,

2 sir, and you know I have six mo re lines, and I ask you to

/ 3 hear me cut.

4 (Applause.)
;

5 I also have a here a copy of the letter signed by

6 your secretary, and it states --

7 CHAIBMAN SMITES ''r. Smith, I want you to move on

8 to the issues of the hearing. We will not discuss -- we

9 have explained the contract arrangement. 'Je made a mistak e

10 on the understanding cf it. Ncthing more can be

11 accomplished. There are people waiting tc discuss the

12 issues that we are presiding over.

13 io w would you please move on.
f~)
e' 14 53. ERUCE SMITH: I made these arrancements.'

,

15 CH AIR:! AN SMITH: feu may oc off the record.

16 (3ritt recess.)

17 CHAI3 MAN SMITH: Helen Hocker, please.

18 MS. ECCKI?: I would like to give my time te Jcseph

19 Weiss.

20
-

.

21

22
.

,

23

,,
24ey

25 -
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1 LIMITEC AFPEAFANCE STATEMENT CF JOSEPH WIISS

2 KR. WEISS: I am scrry I did not have prepared

(i 3 testimony to give to ycu, but I have been very busy in

4 Philadelphia working with the PUC on our limerick

5 investigation, so I am just going to read you what I wrcte

6 up.

7 Representative Smith -- excuse me -- Judge Smith,

8 members cf the Board, friends in the audience. I am here

9 tonight en behalf of the Keystone Alliance. The Xeystone

10 Alliance is a Ehiladelphia-based energy alliance consisting

11 of 15 local chacters. Cur mailing address is 3700 Chestnut

12 Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1910u.

- 13 Our organization has 500 active members and mails

~~

14 to a list of 2500. I have come tonight to express cur

15 oppcsitien to allowing 3etropolitan Edison to start up the

16 Three Mile Island Unit 1 reacto r.

17 (Appituse.)

18 'Je do not believe that .ietrcpolitan Ediscn is

19 ~ competent to operate a nuclear facility. The burden of proof
,

20 of competence, especially after the accident at Unit 2 of
_

21 Three Mile Island , clearly lies with the utility.

22 Metropolitan Edison ha,s not proven to us its competence. In

23 -fact, a number of facters convince us that tne startup

j 24 shculd be denied by the NRC.

25 The'recent relea se of tuc gcVernment rescrts

'
,
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I clearly indicate the disrecard Metropolitan Edison has for

2 public safety. The reports, one by the staff of the .~ic u s e

c~ 3 Interior Committee and c'e by the Incpection and Enf o rceme c t

4 staff of the .iuclear Esquiatory Commission, state that the

5 operator, perhaps willfully, perhaps not, withheld

6 information from the oevernment agency to which it was

7 required to report during a majcr accident, the nature cf

8 which the operator did not fully understand.

9 Allowing a utility that had so blatantly violeted

10 the public trust to operate a nuclear power facility is a

11 clear miscarriage of justice.

12 (Applause.)

13 These two reports are indica tive of an a ttitude
,.

'"
1<4 continuing to be held by the utility of Metropclitan

15 Edison. No change of name to General Public Nuclear or

16 shifting of personnel can cover up the f act that

17 Tetropolitan Edison is unfit to operate the nuclear facility.

18 The recent newspaper disclosure -- and here I am

19 talking about what I read in the Inquirer -- of finding

20 radioactive mice droppings en Three Mile Island which were
.

21 "possibly lying on insulation cables" point to the

22 continuing slipshod na ture that Zetropolitan has fcr its
.

*
23 security systems.

24 The remark of the utility spokesman'that wasj

25 generally to the ef f ect that yo u dould have to ea t a let cf

..
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1 mice .tc receive a high desage preves beycnd any deutt in our

2 minds that even at this late a date, Metropolitan Edison has

3 not changed its callour attitude that it held fre tha time

4 of the accident on.

5 (Applause.)

6 I would just like to mention two more reasons why

7 ve feel we should not cpen up TH: Unit 1. Cne is the stress

8 on those living close to the plant, and the second is a lack

9 o f ef fective evacuation plan.

10 (Applause.)

11 It is unfair to use those people who live near the

12' pla nt a s "guinen pics" for the nuclear industry, and let me

13 st ate here that we aisc reject the contention of

'

14 Metropolitan Edison and Friends of TMI that putting the

15 plant on line now will save Met Ed from bankruptcy.

16 'Je of Philadelphia live only 100 miles frc= Ihree

17 Mile Island. In our city live millions of people, end when

18 you' plan to expose us to the danger of another accident, it
i

19 makes se rect 1? the Nuremhure principle. If you the Ecard
!

20 allow TMI-1 to come on line, you will be held responsible
_

21 not caly for the thousands of deaths that will cccur.fron

22 tha unscheduled releas,es during normal operations, but you

| 23' also sill be held responsible fcr the hundreds cf thcusands

[| 24 of deaths which would cccur due to a Class 9 accident and

25 breach of containment.

.
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1 (Applause.)-

2 Metropolitan Edison has proven already that it is

('' 3 unable te operate a nuclear facility safely. They act as

4 thouch the public safe ty is a joke. Co not give them the

5 chance tc prove that the ' arch 28, 1979 Three hile Island

6 Unit 2 scenario was no accident.

7 Thank you for allowing me to testify. I will send

8 you a copy of my testimony in the mail.

9 (Applause.)

10 CH AIRM AN SMITH: If you do not need that copy, can

11 you cive it to th e recerter? It might be helpful. There is

12 no need to send it in the mail ctherwise.

13 MR. WE!SS. I de not know if you can read my

(~.
'> 14 writing hut I will give it to him.-

15 I just have one cther comments that a utility which

18 is, you know, so strapped that it cannet pay tc fix its

17 mistakes, -I de not see how it can possibly operate, you

13 know, a complihated power facility at the same time. And

' 19 the thought that they have te get bailed cut for one

E mistake, I'do not see why we should allow them to start over

~

21 again.

22 Thank you.

23 (Appinuse.) '.

($ 24 CHAIE?AN SMITES Amelia Ccherto, to be followed by

25 Willian Carter.

ALCERSCN REPORTING CCMPANY, INC.
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1 Mr. C'irter, would you take your place and he ready.

2 Mr. Carter will he followed , then, by Mr. Treedma n ,

,-~

3 Philip Freedman.
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1 LIMIT 2C APPEARANCE SIATEMENT CF AEElIA E0ugg;7

2 MS. CCHERTI: *y name is .a melia Coherty. I am frcm

3 Newberry Township. I live less than three miles frem TMI.

4 For almost twc years I have listened te people sa y

5 they represent me and 7999 other people from Newberry

6 Township who are against nuclear power, that TMI causes

7 c3ncer, infant deaths and mutations, that we can use other

8 energies to take the place cf nuclear power, that Het Ed is

9 not competent enouch to run a nuclear power plant.

10 Well, they do not represent 6000 people from

11 Newberry 'ownship. My family and my neighbors and friends

12 are in favor of using nuclear power. I do not know where Pat

13 Smith not her . poll f rom because you would think that out of
.

14 all these pollinos, that they would contacted me at least

15 one time.

16 I feel it is the same all ovat the township. I do

17 not know -- I am sorry. Also, I have not seen ficures or

18 sta tistics to show that we have a cancer rate. I have seen

19 some that show it is ccmparable to other areas cf the same

20 size. Even if we do have a higher cancer rate, how can they
_

21 say it ir because of TMI?

22 The coal plants which have been in operation for a

23 long time, more than TMI, put cut more cancer-causing

' .j 24 pollution than TMI ever thought about. The chemicals in cur

25 food, the chemicals we clean the house with, the fertiliters

ALCERSON REPORTING COMPANY,!NC,

' !00 7m STREET, S.W. REPORTERS SUILD!NG. WASHINGTON, D.C. 3)024 c02) 554-2345'
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1 we use on our lawn all have cancer-causity agents in th em ,

2 and cancer doecn't occur cvernicht.

3 I am the mother of six children witn ages ranging

4 from 12 to 26 years, none of valch have been affected by

5 TMI. Fefore living here ve lived within ten miles of the

6 Savannah River Plant in South Carolina. I have a grandson

7 born in September , comple tely health y, and they live in Nes

8 Cumberland. Ihere have also been seven other babias of

9 personal friends who have been born and they are all healthy.

10 I want to see my children have the same

11 oppertunities and securities that I have had, and without

12 nuclear power they do not stand a chance. I feel we need te

- 13 explore and uce all energies, but until we come up with

''
14 something else to take the place of and be as safe as

15 nuclear power, we need to use it and seek other ways tc

16 improve it.

I'7 As for the accusation that Het Ed is nc*e competent

18 enough to run a nuclear power plant, that is for you tc

19 decide; but please, when ycu are makine your consideration,

20 consider that the people who actually run the plant have
-

21 f amlies that live in and around the nuclear plant, THI, and

22 they are not about to put their fanilles in jeopardy and
.

23 'they will see that the * plan t is run safely.

( 24 Don ' t hold us back any. longer. Start up Unit 1..-

25 (Applausa.)

ALDERSON REPCRTING COMPANY,INC,
'
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1 CH AIEE AN 5?.ITH : .f r . Carter. |

'

2 Af ter Mr. Freedman will be Barbara J. Scheffer, or

~

3 S-c-h-e-f-f-e-r, number 22.

4 Mr. Carter.

5
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1 LIMITED ADPEARANCE STATEMENT CF WILLIAM CARTER

2 M2. CARTER: Members of the ?oard and fellov

3 citirens, can you hear me all right?

4 (A chcrus of yesses.)

5 MR. CARTER: I represent no one but myself, sir. I

6 quass I am a little bit different than most people here

7 tonight. And I consider it a privilege te appear before

8 you. The opinions I express ars strictly my cun.

9 ?.y background is purely technical. I have been in

10 aviation saf ety for ap;ro xima tely 40 years. ! have appeared

11 on accident boards, I have been involved in accident

12 investigation reliability and the quality aspects. I have

13 also nnd some contact with the nuclear sub program, which I
(I
b- 14 f eel is an asset.

15 !1vas deeply irvolved in the space program and the

16 qu?lity cf reliability procrams we had there. So what I am

17 saying is based on about 20 years of technical experience,

18 and also it deals primarily with the human elements that are
!
'

19 invcived, which I think ycu must.censider when ycu consider
.

20 the operation of a nuclear plant. Well, so suc!: for tha t.|
t

_

.

'Is anyone from Representative Ertel's effice in the21
|

22 audier.ce?

23 (No response.h

24 I am taking-the liberty.of reading -- I came with

| 25 no prepared notes. I had'a draft of a letter tc

.
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1 Bepresentative Ertel, and it is somewhat unorthedcx to

2 discuss that letter without discussing with them first, but

'

3 some cf the notes I had for them I would like te give ycu.-

4 Cne of the things I in tended to give him was a

5 safety problem on the DC 4, which you are not ccncerned with

6 but I am still concerned about public safety. The other
,

7 part I had was discussing Three Mile Island. I write to

8 Congressman Ertel because he is cne of the few people tc

9 listen, unf ortuna te ly .

10 First of all I would like te say I am definitely

11 not antinuclear. I think we have to thank God that we do

12 have nuclear energy powering aircraft carriers and

13 submarines. ''itho u t that, the security cf cur natien wculd

(- 14 be in serious jeopardy. It is unfortunate, however, that

15 NRC is nct headed by a very capable centlemen, which I am

16 sure you have all met perhaps, Admiral Eickover.

I'7 Do any of you mesters know Admiral Rickover? If

T suqqest you ask for his'18 you have not met him, may

19 expertise in helping ycu reach a decision. He is one of the

20 few people in this country who has successf ully managed a
~

-

21 nuclear program on our ships and carriers., We have had

22 sccidents, we have had a lot of problems, but we have had
,

23 nothing to compare with Three Mile Island.

.
24 Perhaps he is a very dedicated and very technical'

25 man. "e personally screened at one time all the people whc

.
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1 served on a nucinar carrier or a nuclear submarine. Cf

2 course, you cannot de that in the nuclear business, it is

3 far too vide, but here are some of the comments that I

4 1.ntended to make to Representative Ertel, and this is based

5 on my observations of what ! have seen over the last year

6 since March '78.

7 I am saying that in my opinion I de net think there

8 is one plant built in the 'Jnited States that is to tally fall

9 cafe from a design standpoint, and I think all cf the

10 members of the Board recognire tnat. I do not think we can

11 afferd to design a plant that is fail safe. The ecst is

12 prohibitive. Eut we are doing the best we can.

13 Even if we could design a plant that is totally.,.
!
~

14 fail safe, we fall back te a problem which is very serious,

15 - and that is the human element. Metropolitan Edison has

16 demonstrated how well they control the human element in the

l'7 operation of T5I. It has been rehashed before and I do not

18 think there is any point in going over it. You all have

19 access to the records.

20 The third thing I brought up to Mr. Ertel was the
-

21 fact that even though we ceuld control the design

22 engineering and we cou1d centrol the people and the human
,

23 . element, there is no s' ngle plant in this country that isi

(j 24 not totally vulnerable to a terrcrist attack'cr sabetage,

25 which is really frightening, in my opinion. The security cf

.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 all nuclear plants, in my opinion, is for the birds, "e

2 have seen that demonstrated a t IMI.

(^' 3 The health harards. Only time vill tell what is

4 going to happen to the people of Pennsylvania . I think we
>

5 can very well find out, if you want to look at a map of the

6 McKees Pcrt facility -- I am sure you have all locked at it

7 and you have seen what has happened to the cancer rate in

8 McKees Pert, and that is one facility that has not had an

9 accident. They have not had the release of radioactive

.10 material that we ha ve . Ap pa ren tly that has been cperating

11 with very little problems, but the cancer rate has doubled,

12 tripled and quadrupled in the last ten years up there.

13 So far as.5etropolitan Edisen and GPU, I de net
p

.

I

14 think there is any point to going into their ability tc

15 safely manage a nuclear facility. I think they have

16 demonstrated very clearly they are to tally inccrpatent to

17 operate a nuclear facility.

18 (Applause.)
t

19 No reflection on the honored people of this Peard,

20 but I have to say this with all sincerity. NRC as a whcle
.

21 has proven that they are totally incapable of safely

22 licensing and ope ating a nuclear facility.

'

23 (Applause.)

(,, 24 And no reflection en you here at this Ecerd, but I

~ 25 . think VRC has their progra kind of a,little backwards. I

AL::E?tSCN REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
,
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1 do not think ycu should be here deciding wh ether Unit 1

2 should be restarted. I think somewhere back in the past,
,m

(. 3 their license should have been reycked fcr their past

4 violations of existing regulations. I do not see why we

5 should be discussing opening a plant. ! think their license

6 should have been revoked at least 18 months ago.

7 We have recently seen that NPC has fined G?U for

8 violations that occurred during the acciden t. It tcok the

9 NRC 20 acnths to decide that they made a violation, and they

10 finally got around to filing it. So much for NBC.

11 (laughter.)

12 I myrelf, I feel I have been subjected to just

-- 13 about.all the radiation I want from Met Ed facility. I do
b

14 not think'! can afford to mentally withstand much more

15 aggravation , with the fea r that we have.

16 (Applause.)

I'7 An I said, I am pronuclear. I am all for our

18 nuclear carri9:s, I c3 all for the nuclear subs, even though

19 we are bound to have an accident there one of these days

_ 20 because we now have seople p ro ble m s, and I hate to admit

21 this, we have drug problems on our carriers, we ha"e druc

22 problems in our submarines, and socner or later we are coino
.

.

23 to have a military catastreche, just like we are going - to

'(-ss 24 have in cur civilian facilities.

25 However, I an cpen minded. I will be very clad te

v
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1 change my position against GPU as soo~ as the Price-Anderson

2 law is revoked. When Congress and NP.C and the cperators cf

3 the nuclear plants are willing to fully accept the financial

4 costs of a nuclear accident, they are fully willing to

5 accept the health hazards that are going to be caused

6 immediately and in the lons-term effects, when they are

7 willing to accept that, I am very happy to change my

8 position on tha whole nuclear facility, perticularly Met Ed.

9 One :hing I have tc comment on. The person

10 praviously made a comment en the DC accident that happened

11 in Chicago. It was a very serious accident. Mr. Ertel

12 - h arpens to be in the Transportation Ccamittee in the

13 House. Up until that tima, the FAA and the CAE vere just
:

14 about re ad y to hang en a viclatien on the MacEennell Ecuglas

15 and American Airlines for the cause.of that accident.

16 I ha:pened to be flying between Singapcre and

17 Baghdad, and I can inte a responsible airline official from

18 a fcreign carrier who gave me some information that shocked

19 se. He gave me information tha t the FAA was advised cf the

20 specific problem of the DC-10s that they had in their hands

21 six mcnths prict to that accident.

22 I took the in, formation to Mr. Ertel, and he said:

13 Mr. Carter, I will be very' happy to confront the FAA with
,

(s 24 this, I naed the ma n 's name , when he told you, whc he vas,

25 what ccmpany he verked for. ! caid: I did not ask the

,
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1 information and I would not give it to you for the si:ple

2 reason he does not want te lose his job. He vecid be barred

(' ' 3 from the airline industry.

4 Mr. Ertel took the infcrmation I had given hiz in

5 the manner in which I suqqested he pose it to the head of

6 the FAA. He asked the questions was not it a fact that the
.

7 FAA had a copy of this failure mode in hand six months pric:

8 to that accident?

9 The head of the FAA had to adnit that that was a

10 fact, and I hate to admit to the people of this audience

11 that because of that accident, the rerpensibility and

12 liability f or that accident is now jointly shared by the

13 U.S. Government, Douglas and American Airlines. The-

f
' '

14 information I gave is costing the ta xpayers millices of

15 dollars, hundred of millions of dollars, bu t it haF at least

16 put the tonker on the tack cf the agency which was

17 responsible for not disseninating the infornation.

18 I feel the FAA is probably cne cf the zore

19 -competent regulatory agencies in "ashington, and I have been

-

very disillusioned20 --

| 21 CHAIEMAN SMITH: ?.r. Carter, vould appreciate it~

22 if ycu vculd return to,the subject of T3I.

23 33. CAETEP: That is all I have to say. I thank ycu

-(, 24 for listening to me, and if. you vculd like, ! vculd be very

25 glad to appear before you in persen and give you hundreds

- s--
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I and hundreds of examples where human element has caused'

4

| 2 accidents in aircraf t and related equipment, which I think
|

(~' 3 is very important.
,

-4 Thank you very much.

-5 (Appleuse.) ,

P

6 ,dAIR AN SMITH: dr. Freedman.

7

8-

9
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1 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF PHI 1IP D. F3EEDAN

2 ME. iREEDMAN Judge Smith, Judge Jordan and Judge

3 Little, my name is Philip Creedman.
{'

4 At the outset I feel compelled to give you a

5 lit tle , short background of myself. Perhaps it will give

6 you some coloring, perhaps it will add some colcrina tc the
,

7 two brief statements or two brief points I have to make.

8 I was born and brcucht up in the Harrisburg area.

9 I p resen tly live in Derry "ownship at a point rouchly six

10 miles or so frcm the plant. I am an attorr.ey at law. I an

11 43 years of age. I live with my wife and four children. I

12 practice law less than a block and a bsif from here.

13 My educational backgrcund includes my law decree
. (~,

'' 14 from the University of Pennsylvania and an undergraduate

15 bachelor of science degree in chemistry from lehigh

16 University. As a part of that I participated in some

17 studies that involved neutron activation of some basic

j 18 materials, organo, halite materials, and thereafter I was a

*4 patent attornay for a number of years with Sun Cil Company.

20 During that time I alsc had some very brief

21 enecunter with neutron activation studies, again en the

22 offer of a patent in that field. I say this not se much in
,

23 modesty, please understand that, but se that you understand

.() 24 whatLI have to say comes from perhaps just at least some

25 little familiarity with the art.

, - K'
L
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1 I have two points to make and they are brief. The

2 first one has te do with -- incidantally, I said I was an

m
3 attorney. I did not do any kind of research to determine

f.
'

.

4 what the standards were that the 3cari vould be faced in
,

5 making the decision that they are goi: to be making. ! did

6 this purposely because I wanted to speak as a citizen of the

7 area, not as an attorney; but I am sure that whatever those

8 standards might be, they involve some determination of

9 competency, some determination of the reliability cf the

10 applicant.

11 Speaking frca th e heart , I find it ludicrous that

12 the applicant could be Metropolitan Ed, and I heritate te

13 use in intemperate word such as ludicrous, but that is my

C~.
-14 impression, and that is my censidered impression, nct only

15 sy heartfelt inpression.

16 The only thing I did write down tonight, and it is

17 just some brief comments from th e report cf the Cczmission

18 that ccncluded, and this, cf course, has to do with the
.

19 o pera tion of the plant , Unit Number 2. It concluded that

20 .there were inadequacies involving aquipment performance,
_

21 transient and accident analysis, c; 3 rater training and

22 p a rf o rma nce , eculpment and syst em designs , 'information fic s ,
,

23 . implementation of emergency planning.

(; 24 Cf course, this dces not have te de with the status

3 of the applicant today, but what I'ac imploring ycu to do
.

ALDERSCN REPCRTING COMPANY, INC,
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1 is, as part et the process that you must co thrcugh on fact

-

2 finding, to look very hard at an applicant such as this that

'- 3 has a past track record such as this.

4 What I find verging almost on extraordinary

5 culpability in my mind -- it verges on criminal liability in

6 my mind, as wall -- were the acts of the officials cf

7 Hetecpolitan Edison immediately after the events of the

8 Wednesday preceding the Friday alert, when they had

9 knowledge of the severity of the accident or at least they

- 10 had reason to believe the severity of the accidest and they

11 did not take steps of officials charged with their

12 responsibility to tell the public officials who were charged

13 with the. safety of the public.
,

'' 14 ! have heard the rationalizations for this. Quite

15 frankly, I do not understand hcw "etropolitan Edisen

16 officials could have made that determination. I just would

17 like to urge upon the Eca rd that you look very closely with

18 a great deal .of scrutiny it an applicant who has had in its

19 past officers whe have done these sets of -- well, they have

20 not done acts but they f ailed to do acts that I think they
_

L 21 were charged with.
;

22 The second point I want to make ir perhaps labeled

23 intent, or perhaps better resolve. Judge Jordan, Judoe

.,u
24 Smith, Judct little, please understand the resolve of the'

~/

25 people in .this at ea, and I think I represent these people .

-

,ea'

>
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m
1 I think 3epresentative Smith who spoke represents those

2 people. Mr. Wolfe, whc ycu had never heard before,

(* 3 represents those people.

4 Believe me, I have ne associaticn with any group,

5 pronuclear or antinuclear, but my resolve and the resolve cf

6 sy neighbors and the people in our community is that there

7 vill be never again any nuclear plant in this area.

8 (Applause.)

9 And I speak that way knowing and remembering the
_

10 var 7 literal terror and f ea r tha t I experienced on Ma rc h 2 6

11 when we evacuated. We shall never go through tha t again.

12 And I am not an intemperate person. : have never ccamitted

13 that I know of an illegal act in my life, and the,,

~

1<4 in tem perate acts that : an guilty ef, they could probably be

15 number =d on one hand.

16 But ! leave ycu with this last point. Please

l'7 uncerstand that we are very resolved in this ccanunity, to

18 tha proportion that is indicated by the Newberry Tcwnship

19 study, to that propertion, as best as I can understand from

2' my f allow residents of Derry Township, very resolved nct tc
|

21 let another plant operate again near us.

22 Thank you.

23 - (Applause.)

2( / 24 CHAIRMAN E!ITH: Yes, ra 'am.

25

v
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1 LIMITED Ai?EAEA5CE STATIEEFT OF JAN EMIICH

2 35. EME!CH: I a: Jan En rich f rom Eichs; ire, and

's 3 how has my life been changed by TMI? 7 ell, :y husband said:
_ . .

4 now, do not fcrcet to say that we are afraid ever to let the

5 gas in our cars go below on e-h a lf if we have to take off in

6 a hurry. This is cne of the ways that 27 lif e ha s cha nged .

7 A siren gces off, it still vakes se up at night. A

8 helicepter goes b y, I vendar, aee, you kncv, are they

9 vatching traffic cr has sc2ething happened at the Island

10 again?

11 Talking about the Island, I had a tour of !!!.

12 There were pools of water all cver the ficor that were not

13 coing down the drain. There were buckets under leakinc
, ~ .
t

N' 1<4 pipes. There was a heavy smell cf heric acid in the air.

15 Since I as an cid-time nurse, I do kncv vhat toric acid

16 smalls like.

17 The drinking fountains had signs on, "Oc net drink

18 this water."

19 (Lauchter.)

20 7ait a sinute. This das eight te ten renths afte:
_

21 the accident. Yet Ed was not vssting any ti:e er soney on

22 housekeeping. Fow many of the required modificaticas tc
.

23 Unit t have been confleted? Mcv long will th e ;ec;1e cf

_ [[j 24 this crea be held' hostage to the threat of Unit' 1 tein;

25 restarted while Unit 2 is still beinc cleaned up? Oces the

_-
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1 NRC staff have any plan fer the safe, permanent disporal of

2 waste?

M' 3 3efore the Unit 1 haarings have been completed, the
( ,

4 staff is recommending that Unit 1 be restarted. I have to

5 repeat myself again: cive se western justice, where they

6 give you a fair trial and then hang you.

7 (Applause.)

8 CHAIE2AK SEITH: Frank Davis.

9 This, incidentally, was a substitute fcr the person

10 number 23, who designa ted this speaker in her stead.

11 Frank Davis will be followed by linda Eraasch, and

12 I.ind a Eraasch will be followed by Joyce Carradi.

13
,-
|
'' 14

15

16

- 17

'
- 18

19

20
.-

21

22 -
.

.,-

Q . 24 .

25-

v
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1 LI2ITED APEEARANCE ETA!EMENT CF FEANK CAYIS FCF KEN "Ay

2 "E. DAVIS: Thank you.

3 I would like to ;:esen t a statenent for Men May of^

4 One 3cedthorne Court , Nustar 5, Cvings Mills, M aryland , Ii;

5 Code 21177, whc could not te here tonight.

6 On behalf of the following Naryland organirations

7 and on half of many cther harylanders, I vculd like tc

8 state our opposition to the restart of Three Mile Island

9 Unit 1. Ear 71and is not really f ar frca Th ree Zile Island.

10 rany of us lived in fear during the accid ent at Three Mile

11 Island Unit 2, and many of us dread the pessibility of
<

. etropolitan Edison , like a child who has burned devn a12 *

- 13 house by playing with natches, being given another box cf
, _ _ .
I
\#- 14 matches to play with.

et Ed was f cund to have 3715 '4 hen ve read tha t v

16 sericus deficiencies in the !!!-1 control rcce, or th?t it

17 sent some radioactive saterial. to be burned with regular

18 garbage, we vender if Yet Ed has learned its lessen frcm its

19 last tcut with the matches. ;

20 We Marylanders have another specific interest to be
..

21 considered, the body a t the scuth cf the Susquehanna Elver,

22 tha Chesapeake Eny. A century ago the Bay wa s note

23 - productiva than it is today. This is due in large part tc

I. 24 pollu tio n . Still it produces an indurtry generatinc T150
v

25 . sillien annually, providing a liveliheed for 18,0CC

y
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1 professicnal fishermen and prov ides enjoynent for over a

2 millicn sports enthusiasts.

3 The Eay already suffers from the effects of nuclear^

.

4 discharges into the Susquehanna frcm the Feach Ecttom

5 f acility as well as from many other sources of pollution.

6 Ret Ed will probably want to dump the vastewater from IMI-2

7 into the Susquehanna to pollute our bay, and the reopening

8 of Unit 1 would add more funk to the Bay to furthat threaten

9 - the livelihcod of thcusands of hardverking *arylanders.

10 For this reason as well, we ::a rylanders oppose th e

11 restart of TMI-1.
.

12 It is signed by the Eatuxent Alliance, the Eeltway

13 Alliance for Cafe Energy, the Mcvard County Feace Action

0 14 Community, and the Chesapeake Energy Alliance.

15 (Applause.)

16 CHAIRMAN SMITHz "s. Erlasch.

17

18-

19

20
-

21

22
.

'

23

24
~

,

25

,

%.
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1 LIZITED APPEAEANCE STATEMENT OF ANN SESS?
|

2 MS. S E S S .'. : My nt=e is Ann Sessa. I have five
i

~~ 3 children attending the Middle to wn School District at th e

4 time of the original accident.

5 I would first before I becin my remarks, although I

6 have nothing written, like to answer the san whc was here

7 representing the farmer. ~;e was stating the ECW plants th at

8 are in effect and operating.

9 If I am not sistaken , Sabcock & Wilcox has been

10 both sued by "etropolitan Edison in the last year because of

11 tha workmanship and the failure to give them information and

12 they.have been fined by the SEC in the same period of time

13 for the same things. So I think we have to take that into
f
5" 14 consideration when we ara talking about anythine to do with

15 the Sabcock & Wilcox Plant.

16 Now, I as going to take you back to how over the

l'7 course of a long time we are used to a lot of rhetoric so,

18 you know, if we cone on a little stronc you have te

19 understand that. Commissioner Ahearne was in our area not

20 too long ago, and it is in the Environmental Fesocrees
~

_.

21 Report, he said to me very clearly: we know there is a great

22 deal of mental stress in this area, we cannot argue with

"

23 that, that is a known fact.

24 A short time later, Commissioner Jhearne voted tha t
j

25 mon tal strass should not te considered in the opening of

. . . .
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''
1 Unit 1. What we are begginc for is to be heard . We have a

.

2 great deal of mental stress in this area. ge have a ;reat

3 desi cf real, logical concern.-s

...

4 If we had been listened to, if we had had the

5 forethought in the beginnice when they were licensing, shen

6 they were constructinc, when they were staffing the plant

7 originally, if soseone had knean encach to forewarn, naybe

8 ve never would have had a !"I. Ncv trat we have had it, 15:

9 us learn from it.

10 (Applause.)

11 And nest of all, please, please do nct sutfect us

12 to the startin; of Unit 1 with the contaminated materials-

.13 that are stored in that Unit 2 reacter.
-

14 (Applaure.)'

15 If it were not se tragic, cur situation here cculd

16 he hilarious, and I have to stand by every once in a while

17 and try to laugh. That keeps ne f rez crying. Ee have teen

18 vented on, and afterwards a court said we could not he

19 vented on, but gee =, we were. Nov ve have a Eay Eradbury

23 novel taking place because we have radioactive redents
-

21 running around out there. Co vcu have got to admit, if you

22 7et back a little bit, it is funny.

23 But as the mother cf five children whc were all

es
', 24 subjected and running around and playing en the fields whe:q ,

*

-3 *atropolitan Edison kept telling us it was safe, an

-

. ' ^ _
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1 begging you te take into consideration: let us not have

2 people versus dollars. The people keep losing. Take into ,

|
'

3 con sideratio n th e people and my children and all the-

4 children of this area, I beg you.
.

5 Please do not let Unit 1 go back on line with the

6 con tamination present.

7 Thank you.

8 (Appisuse.)

9 CHAIENAN SMITH: Ycu are Joyce Carradi?

10 MS. CARRADI: Yer.

11 CFAI3%AN SMITH: Folleving Ms. Carradi vill be'

12 number 27. It see:ns to be Keith Se:tr. And number 29

(,
13 folleving him is Jchn somebcdy. It is illegible. I just

'- 14 cannot read it.

15 Thank you.

16 -

17

18

19

20
_

i 21

22
.

.

4

#(j 24

25
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1 LIMITED APPEASANCE STATEMENT OF JCYCE CABBADI

2 HS. CA3RADI: I also am the mother of five

{'
3 children. We live within the five-mile radius cf Three Mile

4 Island, and I also run day care for children. And sir, I

5 connect this that is happenine to us to a scenaric of a

f- little boy getting himself a peanut butter and felly
.

7 sandwich.

8 Now, he means no one any harm. All he wants is a

3 peanut butter and jelly sandwich. So he gets the reanut

10 butter and th e jelly out and he puts a little jelly on the

11 bread, and some drips down the side of the dar, no mess

12 intanded. So he tries to clean it up a little hit with a

13 knife.

'"
14 A little more falls on the table and he is very sad

15 at this. He tries to clean it up a little better. Some

16 drops on the floor. After he 15 done with the peanut butter

l'7 and jelly sandwich, he has jelly everywhere. '? e did not

~

18 sean to.

19 I can clean up the jelly; can you clean up the

20 radioactivity?
..

21 (Applause.)

22 .- Another quest, ion I would like co ask you. As you

23 sit here as judges, when the represen ta tive questiened you

',
vi, ~24 about having an alternative evening,.You left. '4e cannot

25 leave, sir. is have te stay.

..

v
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( 1 (Applause.)

2 CFAIR"AN S"ITH: Number 27, Keith Bertz. Number

-m, 3 28, number 29 is Paula Kinney.
.

. 4 Are you on the lict, sir?

5 MR. CARVIR: Number 28.

6 CHAIE'AN SMITH: Proceed.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

C :.
X _._ 14

15
,

j
16 -

- 17'

18

19

20
-

21 -

22 .

t

3 *

24.: V.

26 ~

...

Av

,.
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2 ON EEHAl? CF PAhE, INC.

(~' 3 ME. GAEVIE: 3r. Chairman, members of the Iicensing
n

4 Board and f ellev residents. 17 name is John Garver and I

5 presen'. this statement on behalf cf P 2. N E , Inc., Pecple

6 Against Euclear Energy, cf the 51ddletevn, Pennsylvania area,

7 P.LNE is working en behalf of ever 1C00 "iddleteva

8 area henseholds that ha<re indicated that they want TMI-2

9 decentaminated as safely as pcssible for verkers and fer

10 area residents. They also vant Three 311e I. land c1csed as

11 a nuclear facility.

12 Since Hay of '79, PANE has fc.csed en naking the

13 NBC' aware of the psychological concerns which area residents
C_,

144 have ahcut the future use cf nuclear pcVer at Three "ile

15 Island. In Septe:ber '79, PANI petitioned the FRC for

16 permissica to present testi=cny en the psycholcgical stress

17 issue in the T'I-1 hea rin gs .

18 For the past year and.a half, we have been vaging a

19 f rustrating and costly legal battle with the NEC. The sai

C 20 legal brie'f on the psychological contention was filed by
-

21 PANE en Cctober 22nd of '~9. That hrief cutlined the

22 psychclogical effect of the Yarch '79 accident on area
,

23 residents and indicated that reopenini !!!-1 vocid have
_

(,o 24 additional and cerzanent detri: ental impact en the

25 censunity's psychclegical health.
s

-
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1 On February 22, 1cEO, this . atomic Safety and

..

2 Licensing Board reconmended to the NF.C Connissicners that

[' 3 tho issues shculd be heard in the TYI hearings, and I thank

4 you very much for that.

5 (Applause.)

6 Support for inclusion of thic issue in the hea rings

7 has core from many numerous sources. On June 23, '79 the

8 Patrict, Ha rrisburg , Fennsylvania local newspaper, qucted

9 Pennsylvania Covernor Dick Thornburgh as stating to the NRC,

10 and I qucte, "I urge you te effect the indefinite

11 poctponement of co isideration of any ruch request, fo rn al er

12 otherwise, of reactivation of OM!-1 until I as Governcr have

13 been satisfied tha t the psychological health of central,_s

()
- 14 Ponnsylvania residents who have already been cubjected to

15 unprecedented trauma vill act be adversely affected by the

16 reopening."

17. In October of '70 the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

18 filed a legal brief with the NFC wherein the Connenwealth

19 concluded that the NEC has a duty under the Naticnal

20 Envircnnsstal Folicy Act te evaluate, balance and minimize
-

21 all adverse environmental impacts and should carry out these

Z2 duties with_ respect to the issue of psychological stress in
.

'

23 this proceeding

/ 24 At the present tine we are uncertain as to what, if
._

25 anything, Governor lhornburgh planc tc do in this natter,

_
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1 and we are extremely disappointed by his inaction thus far.

2 However, we do suppose that he will stand by his ;ast

''
3 sts tements and tha t he will act to ;rctect the best

4 interests of central Pennsylvania residents, particularly

5 with regard to this issue.

6 Also in support of the psycholcgical issue, tuc

7 Pennsylvania mental health asscciations, the

8 Philadelphia-based mental health association and the

9 Harrisbure-based Triccunty Mental Health Association sent

10 letters to the NBC on November 9, 1979 asking that the issue

11 be heard in the THI-1 hearings.

12 The presence of psychological stress was indicated

13 in a_ study released by th e Pershey Medical Center in Janua ryg,
C

14 of 1980, and it stated that 20,000 to 40,000 residents

15 within t:n miles of Three Mile Island had suffered

16 stress-induced physical symptoms from the continuing

17 accident of TE!. -

18 The frustrating part of this legal battle to date
;

i

| 10 was the unconscionable delay from February of 1980 when the

20 Licensing Board reccamended tha t the decision -- in recember
-

21 the Commissioners in a 2-2 tie vote decided not to admit the

22 -issue into the T3I-1 hearings. While we waited for this

23 prolonged decision, we were compelled by the NBC te keep

24 pace with~the required lecal filings, just as thouch the_-

25 icsue had been admitted fcr discussion in-the proceedings.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY,INC.
:
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1 Since early 1980, EASE has verked with intimate

2 professionals in the field of psycholcgy, psychia t ry and

''

3 sociclogy to develop preliminary information for our case.

4 As a result, PANE has incurred legal and witness expenses in

5 excess of $15,000. Utility companies and the NEC have

6 abundant staff, tine and money supplied by us as ratepayers

7 and taxpayers.

8 Citiren organiratiens such as PANE are compesed of

9 and receive support from the same ratepayers and ta x;a y ers .

10 Therefore, expediticus tre=tzent of the legal actions by

11 these crqanirations shculd he a prime concern for agencies

12 lik e the NEC. Our experience has shown that instead the iEC

13 attempts and very of ten succeeds in prolcnging the legal-s

b
14 interventions as to financially and physically exhaust the

15 citizen intervenors.

16 PANE finds this callous disregard for

l'7 'well-intentioned efforts by citirens like ourselves to be

18 unacceptchie. We have a constitutional quarantee te have a

19 voice in important decisions such as these. Cecisions made

20 by the Licensing Ecard will have a significant impact en our

21 families, our. communities, our neighbors and ourselves.4

22 Psychclogical strass of area residents results frcm
.

23 tne legitimate feelings ahcut the credibility of th e utility
n
( /- 24 co=pany and.the Nuclear Esquiatory Coscission. The

25- integrity and wisdem of fetrecclitan Edisen and General
-

-
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1 Public Utilities and GPU Nuclea r is seriously questioned.

2 The ansvers to the problems associated with the

3 attempt to decontaminate IMI-2 were never planned for by the

4 nuclear technclogists who assured themselves that sericus

5 accidents could never hap;ened. We dcubted them then before

6 '79 ; we know ncv that they were wrong.

7 We seriously doubt that the utility has either the

8 technical or the financial ability to safe 1.y decontaminate

9 Unit 2. Cur health and safety vill be placed in double

10 jeopardy if you allow THI-1 to go on the line.

~11 When the deliberations are completed and your

12 recommendation is made regarding the future usa of Unit 1,

13 tha three of you vill return to your homes and avait the
_

''
1<4 next case. We the residents of central Fennsylvania vill

15 remain h-re to live with the decisions you make. Please, ve

16 vant Three Mile Island clcsed down.

17 (Applause.)

18 CHAIHMAN SMITH: I think we vill probably have time

19 for one more af ter Ms. Kinney, and that vculd be number 30,'

20 31ckey Minnich. So if you will come up and take ycur place .
-

21 Yes, ma'am.

22
.

*

23

f~
v 24

25

.:.

l
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1 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF PAULA KINNEY

_

2 MS. KINNEY: My name is Paula Kinney and I as a

3 rerident of Yiddletcun.

4 It amazes me to think that me, the mother, the

5 vife, the cake decorater is sitting before you and telling

6 you why Unit 1 should not co on line. To me it is consen

7 sanse that when you have the world's worst nuclear disaster

8 that has got te be decontaminated and cleaned up safely, the

9 same people who are to do that also want to run a nuclear

10 facility. .

11 Okay. Now, to me it cannet te done, net correctly,

12 not efficiently. Let's put our priorities where they

13 belong. Let's clean up number 2, then have the hearing abcut

Ci
14 th? restart of number 1.

15 (Applause.)

16 I have but one more sent9nce to say, but I mean it

17 from the bottom of my heart. Don't ycu dare put dollars

18 before our children.

19 Thank you.

20 (Applause.)
-

21

22 '
.

23
*

,.
v' 24 -t

25

;
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( 1 LIMITED APPEAR ANCE ST ATEMENT CF MICKEY MINNICH |

2 MR. MINNICHs My name is Yickey Minnich.
~

(' 3 CHAIEMAN SEITH Excuse me, 3r. Minnich.
v

4 If Mr. Charles will be available, there is a chance

5 we might have time for him, tou.

6 Mr. Minnich.

7 MR. MINNICH: Fine. My name is Mickey Minnich. I am

P an educator in one of the 1ccal schools. I have not gene

9 through the ranks of science teacher. I an a counselcr,

10 which I think gives se an extra sensitivity to feelings of

11 paople and stre:s that they may be under which seme people

12 without that training may nct have , and presently in

f_
13 administration, very concerned about things #hich were

ss
14 suppcsed to have been accomplished by now, when evacuation

15 procedures have not been accomplished, especially in cur

16 schcol.

'17 I really de nct represent anybody but myself, but I

18 think-in spirit I represent many educators. I as en the

19 Board of Directors for the Fennsylvania State Ccaches

20 Association and talk to many coaches throughout the State cf

2.' Pannsylvania, and many pccfessional people are anxicus tc

22 see and happy the attorneys speak tonight. Eecause I have

23 talked to many people,'they said come on and speak out, we
,.

As 24 think it is wrcng, we think Met Ed is inccmpetent, we think

25 this and we think that, but we are afraid.

ALDERSCN REPcRTING CLMPANY, INC.
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1 What do you mean ycu are af raid?
|
.

2 Well, certain pressures can be put on you if ycu dc

7 3 speak out. I can attest that there are pressures that are
.

4 put on various people, se kind of in spirit I speak for

5 those pecple and I hope semeday they will have the courage

6 to come forward and really speak their nind.
t

7 ( Appla use . )

8 But one question I have, and maybe this is not

9 appropriate, but I hav- 1een trying to get an answer out of

10 tha Kemeny Report. On page 21, and maybe I could send this
,

11 to myself, on page 21 it says, "We therefere conclude there
,

12 is no well thcught out, integrated system for the assurance

13 of nuclear safety within the current FRC."<

r ,.

! i

14 Is it possible, has that been updated, and could I

15 get a copy of.the currant safety procedures?

16 CHAIR"Ah SF.ITH: In the first place, what you

17 request, I do not have the' answer to the first part of your

18 question. The second part of your question, can ycu get a

19 copy cf current safety precedures, the public dccument rooms

20 have a very well-stocked library of the pertinent safety
_

21 procedures to this case, and there are several of them in

22 this area; but there 1,s ne one particular document to which

23 you refer. It is many,' ma ny documents.
.-

(me' 24 33. MINNICHs Maybe later sometime I cculd call
.

25 your office. I am fust interested what would happen befcre

-w.
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1 and what the chances that have been sade wi thin g the current

2 N3C,
.,

3 CHAIndAN SMITH: You shculd not address it to us,
. .

4 as I indicated before. Ccasistent with our role of judges,

5 we vculd not te able to comment u;ca any cf the substantive

6 itans. There is a Public Information Cffice, NEC, and the

7 public dccument room will give you an index in the library

8 that might be very helpful to you.

9 YR. MINNICH: My second point, and I mentioned this

10 on this stage almost not more than two years agc, is the

11 responsitility of this whole accident and the cenpetency cf

12 Metropolitan Edison snd GEU, and since then I have been able

13 to be in the ccapany of people that know certain things, eg-

.(~
-14 high ranking cfficial in EE.4 whc said that Met Ed is

.

15 incospetent and should not run the facility.

16 I said Why dcn't you ccee cut and say that? What

l'7 are you going to do? Who is going to take it cvar? The NRC

18 cannot, and as a result we are going te ge status quc. But

19 sore importan tly, one cf the members of this T.emeny

20 - Commission and a member of the Bogovin Report told me
.

21 personally: if you want to get Met Ed, a ttack them en the

22 coverup cf the first day cf the accident, criminal neglect

23 or whatever you want t'o classify it, and the atterner said
,,

T

.s 24 -th7t. Yany people'said that.

25 I said: Don't tell ne, why don't you de that?
,
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1 Well, because of this and that we did net do that.

2 I strongly suggest, and I try to read and stay

>m 3 current en things, that there are co==itte=s investigating- >

..

4 this new and that is being covered u;; that befcre we even

5 look at this issue of T5I-1 opening again, we ge back and

6 reerasine Zet Ed again to see if they are cc=;etent, if they

7 are negligent, if they should be prosecuted for criminal

8 neglect.

9 (A;;1ause.)

10 Maybe you can cive se an answer to that, but that

11 really tethers se and has bethered me ever since the

12 a cc id e nt . ! have asked this questien to =any people and have

13 yet te have anThedy whc vculd press det Ed te the citincte
,

14 and really uncover the f acts. ! will not say it will =ake

15 Watergate, whatever, but I think it is very similar in

16 nature.

17 Eut scre isportantly, I know cn the prcper

18 evacuation, , ' sherry Tevnship, and I have venderful pec;1e,

19 very active, who ha ve done a su; erb job, I an still nervous

20 about evacuation. I still think we have caly one siren for
-

21 32 square siles, if that is the proper dimension, and I kncu

'? we were ;roniced 8 to 12 strategically 1ccated so we cculd

23 evacuate properly. That has not been dene. Fow can we even

ss 24 talk abcut opening T3!-1 again when we still cannet evacuate.

25 (A;;1ause.)

,

W
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1 In our high school, and I may be in trcuble

2 tomorrcw, and I am part of the administrative team , we have

_

3 yet to talk about evacuation f or a nuclear accident. What
.

4 we did on the day of the accident was horrible. cur

5 evacuatica was to the farm scheci complex. Parents care and

6 91cked kids up. It was just wild. I called West Shcre

7 District to find out their evacuation plans. The secretary

8 put me on hold. She said, "I will call you back."

9 To this day they are not really sure who is working

to with the local school districts and th en wo rkinc with the

11 parente to make sure you can evacuate the children. I think

12 that should be well spelled out and crqanired before we even

13 talk about reopening THI-1 again. P.e a ll y , that bothers me,..

''

14 and as an adainisteratcr I feel neglectful for the students

15 I as supposedly responsible for.

16 We have fire drills every month and we have te

17 evacuate within a minute, and fire marshals come. I have

18 advecated -- I know we cannot do it, but as much as we can

19 we shculd have an evacuation drill f or central Pennsylvania ,

2 at least what do.the sirens mean and wha t de you de, and
_

21 then stop it-at tha't.

22 Now, I know why we do not do it, because cf the

23 psychclogical fear for'that fire drill. You could not hold
,

24 enough people for this hearing tonight if you put themss

25 through tha t experience.

.
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1 CHAI25AN SMITH: Mr. Zinnich, will you tell me, are

2 you telling this Scard that as a schcol ad m inistra te r ?

_'
3 Wculd you tell us what you do, where you work, and then

-

4 explain your statement that you have had ne infcrmation?

5 33. IINNICE: Ihat's ri;ht. I work in the S tilto n

6 Heights school system.

7 CHAI22AN SMITH: What do you do?

8 MR. 5 INN!CH: I'm an assistant p ri ncip a l . If you

9 call Harrisburg, if you call West Shore, if you call Central

10 Dauphin and call Middletown --

11 CHAIE!AN S!ITHs Please, let me get the informatien.

12 MR. !INNICH: Ckty. We have neetings on, you knov,

13 procedures, opening the schoc1, curriculum-type thines,
(:s;-

14 discipline, cafeteria. We have yet to sit down and critique

15 what happened when we had to evacuate in the closed schec1,

16 wha tever you want to call it, on the I8th maybe it was, I
.

17 forget the exact date, a Fridar, and we have not criticued

18 that yet and said , okay, _ what if it happens again.

19 CHAIRMAN SMITHS That is what I an askinc. Ycu say

20 ytu have no b rie f ing , no informatict,.
.

21 33. XINMICH: Ne.

22 CHAIH!AN 53ITH: Ckay, thank you.

23 MR. MINNICH: hy next point is waste, and I really

' 24 'think that, you kncv, that ic a critical issue. Nuclear

25 power, as we all kncv --

.~

.
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sir, that Icu ar-1 CHAI3 MAN SMITRs I can see new,-

2 not coing to have an opper unity. Yoc will have te conclude

t'- 3 and summarire the balance of your remarks. If ycu do net
-

4 onclude your remarks, you can submit them in written f orm .

5 33. MINNICH: I will conclude real fast with

S stress. You know, I counsel. We have sarital stress,

7 econcaic stress, jch stress. New the popula r thing is

8 burnout. And I think if you icek at the hospitals, there is

9 something which is being covered up. 17 sugar is eleva ted .

10 I went tc the Harrisburg Ecs; ital, and they said, ycu kncv,

11 since this has happened our screening: for elevated sugar

12 has foubled and tripled.

13 'I said: What is causing it? They didn 't '<now whc I

.O
14 was. They said: This is frem the nuclear accident. I saids

15 Why don't p9ople know about this. I said: We dcn't know. !

16 think if we icoked intc'the stress, there are many, many

17 things that could be peinted out with stress. I want to end

18 with that.

19 'I shudder to think what eculd happen if we have
. -

2D decisions without representation. I have said this many
_

21 'tises before'and I would like to thank Eruce Emith for his

22 comments. You know, the critical decision that ycu have te
,

_

23 do, and I .vould hate to be in your shces, is about the
, r.

_j. 24 'raopening,.and tha t is , ycu know, the vill of th e people

25 - and,'the'atterneys say, the resc1ve of the ;ecple.

-

-
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1 I kncv ny rese.fre and hev threatened do they feel,

2 and then how threatened de they feel, hev de they

,

3 interpretate that into survival, and how does that correlate
.

4 with their survival. Therefore, if it is a matter of

5 survival, how great is th e stress? If the stress is great,

6 how dc they manifest the stress?

7 You cannot measure it, you cannet gacce it. I

8 shudder to think what would happen if we de not consider

9 tha t and you try to open I?.I-1 again and the stress is too

10 great to hear and the stress is too great; and the ques tion

11 is what will the people de, wha t will ! dc?

12 'de are not saying and threa te ning , but ene thing

13 is: never underestimate the vill and resc1ve of pacple that-

%s
14 tre under stress and that are threatened.

15 (Applause.)

16 And we are not nuclear fodder, and I have sc=e

17 other ideas on conservation. This is our land, a s Sue

18 said. This is America . nd do not f cree the recple , if ve

19 do this without representation, to denonstrate for their

20 rights and, if necessary, fight for their rights. I will
.

21 tell ycu what. it is an ugly scene, and in ny jcb as an

22 administrator verking in a college, I have been part cf
..
'

23 demonstrations, trying to control them.

. 24 .All it takes is one person to say "let's cc." I

25 have seen buildings destroyed, I have seen recple hurt, I
-
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I have been to somebody as cicse as that guy right there and

2 seen three people heat him up. Esfere you get to him, he l'

.s
3 all bloody and bruised , a nd I say why do people act like

-

4 that? This does not have te happen. Please listen te

5 people.

6 We de not wan t TMI-1 ever to open again. We want a

7 peaceful land, a nice land for our kids. Please listen to

8 people.

9 (Applause.)

10 VOICE: Can you answer this one questicn? Where do
.

11 I ccme next time to talk?

12 CHAIRMAN SMITH: We de not know.
e.

1J VOICES When or hev can we find out"m t
'v

1<4 CHAI3'AN SMITH: ~4e simply do not know yet, sir.

15 We explained the circu=stancer.

16 VOICE: Will ve ha ve a meeting?

17 CHAIRFAN SMITH: 'ie vill just have to come back tc

18 you.

19 We are off the reccrd. We are adjcurned.

20 (Whereupon, at 10:00 p.m., the hea ring was
-

21 adjcurned.)

22
.

23 *

,.c

C 24
"

25

n
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